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The Reality of Spring Party Weekend
compiled by Jennie Sutton, editor

Instead of the same Spring

Party Weekend article that the

Purple runs every year (you

know the one: "People went to

the KA party, girls wore bikinis

to Freedom of Expression, the

B.C. Board band was good . . . I

think"), we decided to gather

more points of view this year, 48

to be exact. Last week we

SPOed a form which specified an

hour during party weekend for

the recipient to "recall and

recount if you can" that hour for

this article.

Originally intended to be a 48-

hour review of the weekend's

activities, the review was cut

down to 36 hours because the

weather seemed to dampen

people's spirits. As one student

said, "You can't climb the water

lower and take shots if there's

r.ghtning."

I understand that cold-blooded

animals move slowly when it

isn't warm and sunny outside.

This cold and rainy weekend I

wondered if party animals aren't

cold-blooded: Spring Party

Weekend 1996 was a pretty

"chill" affair in comparison to

recent years. So much so. in fact,

that the SPOees' responses

became a little repetitious

("Sleeping," "Asleep," "Passed

out,"), a little less than festive

("visions of microeconomics

danced in my head") and a little

fictitious, I believe.

When I asked the staff if we

should run responses which

seemed a little far from reality, I

was answered with a question:

What is reality on Spring Party

Weekend? Thirty students offer

their answers below.

Special thanks to contributors:

John Barber, Christy Beasley.

Steven Bruce, Lee Byers,

Caroline Cheves, Dan Conkle,

Chris Demaree, Courtland

Eyrick, Came Geisberg, Clayton

Haden, Anne E. Jones, Gimiv

Keleher, Andrew Kendall, Geof

Kohl, Patrick Lindsay, Sara

Long, Alice Grey Odom, Carl

Oldenburg, Betsy Pollen, Dave

Reljak, Melissa Riley, Trace

Roquemore, Bonnie Smith, Missy

Sumerell, Tama Samman, Teddy

Sauer, Anne Spear, Dick Strong,

Sloan Strong, Derk Weinheimer

8 PM Thursday: During the

middle of the Green Ribbon

dinner. I drank a very bourbon-

ed mint julep. Having just eaten,

I quickly had to adjourn myself

to the bathroom to dispose of the

mint julep, which had already

made its way into my stomach.

9 PM Thursday; Wearing a

nun's habit. I attended my formal

drunk off my ass. The Party Pics

guy wasn't there, but I did get a

photo with my beau. Roy, who

was also wearing black.

10 PM Thursday: Chi Delt.

Drunk off my ass. Wearing a

dress that was too short- didn't

realize this until I was clipped

My best friend got mad at her

boyfriend for dancing with me.

Bad. bad night.

11 PM Thursday: I decided to

slam a G&T and somehow

managed to have someone lake

off and then put on only to take

off again my shoes. This is all I

remember because I passed out

soon after.

12 PM Thursday: Puffing on a

fine Honduran cigar, 1 looked

off the back porch of a fraternity

house and, with another cigar-

smoking lady of the night, we

decided to make the beginnings

of a "Women's Cigar Smoking

Society" at Sewanee.

8AM Friday: Got up. Started

drinking out of a box of

"Chillable Red" wine. Tried to

get high and drunk in the hour

before my first class. A goal

which I achieved— I couldn't

move for 1 5 minutes of my
class.

10AM Friday: Extremely

hung-over sitting in my 10:00

class— the lecture was more

unbearable than usual. I don't

really enjoy thetorofessor

sober, let alone tanjMver

11 AM Friday: DrGarland's

logic class: he said something

like this, I think. I'm glau you

all made it to class, whether

you're hung-over, drunk,

wasted or stoned."

1 PM Friday: I was drinking

left-over wine from that

morning. Did bong hits till I

couldn't stand.

2 PM Friday: Packing for the

worst camping trip ever, we

tried to avoid drunkards.

Coupla hours later we fell over

the waterfall by Morgan's

Steep. When we came back

on Sunday, people thought we

were more hungo\er than

anyone who'd staved on

campus. But I'm still glad we

went.

3 PM Friday: V. diked over to

Benedict's side Uwn for Jell-O

shots and to watch drunk and

dressed-up people walk down

to the KA lawn party. Sat on

the damp ground tor far too

long, slurped far loo many

opaque (?!?) spoonfuls, and

then went to the I'ub for some

grease.

4 PM Friday: Along with two

other members of the Athletic

Department, I was thumping for an

angel while en route to Kentucky.

The only part of Spring Party

Weekend I did see was some of my
fellow "male" classmates, some in

capes and oOiers in plaid skirts,

urinating on the Sigma Nu house

6 PM Friday: Went to Gailor for

dinner. Can't remember what 1 had.

I couldn't see it; I just ate it.

9 PM Friday: Sat at the Q and

drank Jagermeister alone for two

hours. It is my first legal purchase

since my 21st b-day was on

Wednesday. I'd advise not drinking

the stuff. I think that it causes

mental retardation.

10 PM Friday: Saw the bonfire at

the Fiji house, people running

around and yelling, cars flying

everywhere. My friend and I

thought that we were in The War.

We ran to my friend's car and hid

out for about half an hour until we

realized that we were in Sewanee.

You can only take so much reality

for so long.

Midnight Friday: I was listening

to Billy and his band at Bacchus

Breakfast as I went back for fourths

on the biscuits, eggs and later tots

after Fiji Island.

2 AM Saturday: Tried to get out

to Dean Pearigen's house to break

bottles on his steps We all gol in

prevent it from raining during

Freedom of Expression.

2 PM Saturday I got kid-

napped and taken to this really

crazy place where I took in lots

of crazy things and met lots of

crazy people, and somehow I

didn't quite make it to work and

that's all I know.

3 PM Saturday; Driving to

provide nourishment for my
over-alcohol-saturated body, a

fnend from home noticed three

people breaking into her brand-

new car. Turns out that it was

my suite-males, fervently search-

ing the car for herbal refresh-

ments.

4 PM Saturday: Passed out foi

the rest of the day!

5 PM Saturday: Grabbed a

pnee lag gun at the Market.

Went around tagging people for

$1.92.

6 PM Saturday: Working at

Stirling's. It was so dead; we had

about 3 customers so we played

Trivial Pursuit

7 PM Saturday: I sat in a dorm

room drinking bourbon and

smoking pol waiting for the

bands to start. When we left I

could barely speak.

8 PM Saturday: A front porch,

a few shots of someone else's

vodka, a screwdriver stolen from

me Chipsi's, and thou. Enter

nude figures. Exeunt us. Suste-

the car before we realized we'd

hidden our keys from ourselves.

6 AM Saturday: The brave and

honorable firewomen rise with the

dawn to have a red-eye drink-off

with the EMT women. Their

attempts to defeat us fall short as

they pass out and lay strewn upon

the ground. Two EMT males in bras

attempt to rally them. All attempts

are useless

8 AM Saturday: Woke up and went

to get dorm Breakfast. Drove to

Winchester in the rain to pick up the

necessary supplies for mixed dnnks.

Not too exciting, but I was doing

well to be awake.

10AM Saturday: I awoke lo the

clang of the phone deliberately

placed near my head. On the other

end was one of my favorite fiery

pnmaies reliving her reveling with a

certain libertine the night before

(and lhal morning). Budwciscr in

bed eased this uncalled for morning

tension. I look the beer to Ihe

shower since I love that double

sensation of water on face/hops

cascading down bloodstream

Another day had begun

11 AM Saturday: Two brother*

and two alumni sacrificed them-

selves in full coat and lie and

Bloody Mary lo the Rain God by

throwing themselves into ihe lake to

nance at the Q. Boys diseussing

the taste of KY Jelly vs. the taste

of Vaseline.

9 PM Saturday: Listening to

Miles Davis' "Bitches Brew."

stoned off my ass I tried to

motivate to go over to the band at

Cravens with success.

11 PM Saturday: Spit beer on

the homely maiden and told the

bastard to get out of my life

Midnight Saturday: You would

pick the hour I don't remember.

1AM Sunday: Passed out ... .

2AM Sunday 1 dropped 2 Ml

of acid and look bong hits out at

Green's View Then I hooked up

with a newly-activated soronty

pledge on the SAE lion.

3 AM Sunday: About 8.of us

decided lhat it would be a great

Spring Party Weekend activity to

go skinny-dipping drunk, in Lake

Cheston. so wc did.

6AM Sunday: Pitted out fully

clothed at 4:30 I was awakened

at 6:00 by brothers and forced lo

drink off a warm, old keg all

moming. I was so drunk and

disoriented from the night before

ih,ii tot ihe first 30 minutes. I

seriously thought that I had

passed out early and it was 6:00

Saturday night
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Mertdnh Arlfiw-and Cattle" T.miall will, furr\ friend.

Tbc grand opening ceremony of parade featuring J fire tXU< I

's Coffee House was held at Maryctia Anicbull's Volvo

li iw bouse on the afternoon o( stationwagon decoraled with

April 10 The ceremonies were posters. On Ihe porch of the

luckttJoffatfii'rL'j. 'ai'Ii i short tt house the VC, Dean

Pearigen.JuIieCr.ives, Julie

Almeodnl. Mar inschuttand

Kdihcnne Inge delivered speeches

TheVC r taged by the

activn lied dogs

wandering through ihe audience

V
After Debby Stirling cut the nbbon

tied between the railings to opeD the

establishment officially, the audience

was invited inside to see Emily

Flower's portrait of Ted Stirling,

which hanw next to the counter.

|a kttur from Dtbnic Stirling;

(to all Sewanee studr- Bui now the n — the

>ehalf of our whale lamil mugs.and]

very

pleased and proud we ore to have

the new coffee house bear the

SUrlinj- name in memory ol

Ibiubai
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: ll
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and die Graves at Stirling's Grand Opening.

Dean's Corner with Dean Pearieen
Last semester

1 was invited to address rooms at \tv Wnm«'i r.ni«,n .... ., . . .

**"'Last semester 1 was invited to address

the resident* of one of our donniiones in

an open-forum discussion I found the

eveni to he both informative und

enjoyable, end ' welcome Invftadoiu to

ptruc ipjic in similar discussions at other

dormlloriee ca m otbci settings

One ot Ihe topics rajsed ut die forum

concerned ihe University'* residential life

philosophy and program Specifically, die

' M the

College continue to hmid new dormitorici

I
or, mon u i

in, iu
|j reno> -oc old

bufldlngl lor the purpose ol student

braving] nd ieiatcdi>, why doei It

reurici the number oi itudenti who nun
UW Ofl oanpui '"

i for Ihe purpose
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toutnj "Inch operates outside Ihe
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suppon Dm polii ice and (orcein
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rather than
| ,, luf
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Mag
pus touting What

I
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Community

lrP1 l n, Place for All Students

Second the residence halls help to

date a community and a

>r all ,iudenls"on Sewanee's

i. 'iic social,

'

ationa) programs offered in

donmi hi,., io the opportunities students
1
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Our eurrcn! ,v Mcm «,U1] 17CS sludl.,.

binds them together in a common place,

and it purposefully avoids segregating

them by academic class or varsity sport

or fraienuty/sorority membership or

special interest groups or economic

advantage Our students live together in

settings which are small enough to build

friendships and encourage collegiality

while being large enough to embrace

diverse backgrounds, interests, and

ideas. 1 am confident that our residential

principle is one of the main reasons that

Scwanee students feel such an attach-

ment to this place and that Scwanee

graduates historically have maintained

such loyalty lo their alma mater If one

of Ihe by-products of an cducauonal

program is the development of life-time

supporters of an insutuuon, I would
maintain thai we have been well-served

at Sewance by keeping our students

connected, engaged, and participatory

rather than by cutting them out of our

rcsidenual program mid-way through

their four, very short years in college.

Ciuzenship. we arc reminded by
Aristotle, necessitates presence and
participation and commitment lo a
common enterprise I hope and believe
that our residential system contributes to

isc of presence and participation in
this community and in its common
educational enterprise

Social and Academic l<,Mfr
Fourth, in many instances students

lis Ing outside the program, structure.

and relationships found in the dormito-
ncs have had a greater tendency to find
ihemsclvc, in difficulty—both sociallv
and academically. Wh,|e there certainly
have been many instances of successful
off-campus residency and there are also
plenty of nmes when the dormitory
environment docs not live up to

appropriate standards andexpcciah
' -"is and the University often hove

faced significant problems and commu-
nis relations difficulties when ., \^ c
number of students have lived outside
the dormitories and/or off the domain

•witness an increase in the

4 New Full

Rides

:

Regents

Scholarships
by Mai^aretXrajian^J
The numb^r^r^ii^p

open lo Scwanee students has Jw
increased wiih the addition of th,

Regents Scholarship. Like the

Wilktns. the Benedict and the

Baldwin, the Regents scholarship

is merit-based; however, unlike

the others, it is a minority schol-

arship.

The funding for four new
Regents scholarships, beginning

this fall, has been made available

in order lo increase the diversity

of the student body. Applying for

the Regents scholarship does not

limit a student's ability to receive

the Wilkins, Benedict or Baldwin

scholarships, says Director of

Admission Robert Hednck

As with the other scholarships

the Scholarship Selection Com-

mittee bases its decisions on "a

review of the information found

in 'he applicant's application lor

admission, including ihe high

school transcript, the student

^

self-description, counselor and

teacher recommendations and the

application essay," according to

the Office of Admissions. The

Committee will also consider the

student's academic and extra-

curricular activities and leader-

ship qualities, as well as other

achievements. International

students are not eligible because

of the three pre-existing interna-

tional scholarships, and transfer

students are only eligible for

need-based aid.

For winners of the Regents

Scholarship, their full demon-

strated need will be met in a

scholarship without work-study

or loans. If they demonstrate no

financial need, or need which is

less than half of Sewanee's

tuition, they receive a scholarship

of half-tuition. Hedrick empha-

sizes that the addition of the

Regents scholarship in no wa\

limits the university's ability to

provide need-based financial

assistance to all entering students

merit scholars , or not.

number of automobile-related incident

(such as accidents and DUls) when
students are driving to and from off-

campus locations. Our capacity to

understand and. to the appropriate

degree, share responsibility in student

behavior is impeded by residency

outside the dormitory system. Thi

not a statement about a desire to conuv

in an authoritarian manner, Ihe lives ami

behavior of our students. That would he

an inappropriate, vain, and hopeless

objective and it would be ineffective

within or oulside of our residential life

system However, as dean of students I

do have a responsibility to help protect

the health, safety, and welfare of our

students And. in general, the track

record is better both socially and

academically when students are living

on campus.

Diversity and Collepialiiv

Fifth, related to the principles of

ciuzenship and community suggested

above, 1 suspect that as our campus
becomes more diverse we will encoun

ter a greater degree of the friction and

tnbalitation (which many campuses arc

currently experiencing). Segregating

our studenLs in small units and separai

ing them from the collegial expenen.

of the residence halls might easily

contribute to Ihe tension and
balkanization of our campus Con-

versely, our residential life program, h*

embracing all our students and binding

them together in common settings and

interests, will help provide a foundation

for relationships and will help hold our

center together While encouraging

greater diversity of people and ideas in

the years ahead, we must nevertheless

be purposeful in preserving our

common values, interests, and mis
and in combating the segregation ol out

campus
| sincerely believe our

collegial. rcsidenual system program u

fundamental to that effon
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Gorgas matron fired amidst controversy
hy jonathan Meiburg

Shortly after Spring Break.

Barbara Geddes. Head Resident

of Gorgas Hall, called a special

dorm meeting to confirm rumors

that, over the break, she had

been fired by the University. Ms.

Geddes, new to Sewanee as a

Matron this year, was asked not

to return after an evaluation by

the Office of Residential Life

found that she was not able to

perform her job satisfactorily.

The women who lived in Gorgas

were surprised.

"The general reaction was,

'Why?'" said Sabrina Scinto. a

junior resident of Gorgas.

"When she told us she had

gotten fired," said Carrie Miller,

an Assistant Proctor for the

dorm,"I was upset and aston-

ished. I didn't understand, and I

still don't understand. I don't

think they gave her a chance."

A Rough Start

Relations between the dorm

staff and Ms. Geddes had been

rocky at the beginning of the

year. In September, the Proctors

went to Elizabeth Bell, me

Director of Residential Life, and

complained that they were having

problems communicating with

Ms Geddes. "Our ideas of how

the dorm was going to be run

conflicted," said Miller, "or so

we thought. We were also, I

think, mad that we had lost Mrs.

Anderson [the matron from the

previous year] and wanted her

back."

Now. however, the dorm staff

sees the situation in a different

light. "Barbara has a different

style from anything we've ever

worked with," explained

Catherine Wilhoite, one of

Gorgas' Proctors. "It took us a

while to get used to it. In dorm

staff meetings last year, the

matron sat back and watched.

Barbara took an active interest in

it and at first, it threw us off

balance. But once we got used to

each other, things got 100% better,

things got done, and Barbara

made sure they got done."

Miller concurs. "I think, around

fall break, we sat down with

Barbara and started talking to her,

and she explained why she made

the decisions that she did. and

how she felt. Finally, when we

had accepted each other, things

began to work.
"

"Those Numbers Don't Reflect

What I've Seen."

But administrative disciplinary

measures against Ms. Geddes

continued into the spring. As part

of the annual Performance Im-

provement Plan (PIP) review

process, a program of review and

assessment of all non-faculty

employees insUtuted by the

University two years ago, Ms.

Geddes was asked to evaluate

herself. She went to her dorm

staff. "She told us that they had to

do their own evaluation," said

Miller. "She told us what she had

put down and asked us if we

thought it was fair. We agreed

that it was."

The PIP evaluation form rates

employees on a number of spe-

cific criteria, with a scale of to 4

in each area. A rating of four

indicates "constantly exceeds

standards." A rating of 0, in the

official PIP guidelines, denotes

that "Performance falls so far

below expectations for the job

segment that probation or termina-

tion is likely unless there is

immediate and marked improve-

ment. This rating is expected to

be very rare in routine inter-

views."

The Purple has obtained a copy

of Ms. Geddes' evaluation. She

rated herself solidly in the 3-4

range on all categories of her

job description. When Eliza-

bedi Bell completed her evalua-

tion, however, she reached a

different conclusion. Ms

Geddes received seven "1"

ratings—and three zeroes. The

zeroes were given in these three

areas

1) Meet at least once a week

with dorm staff Encourage

communication among the staff

throughout the week.

2) Help establish a respectful,

warm, disciplined, and collcgial

tone in the dormitory which will

promote the overall quality of

undergraduate life in the col-

lege.

3) Offer general support and

encouragement to Proctors and

other students.

Ms. Geddes was also rated

poorly, among other categories,

in getting to know students on a

personal basis, supporting the

Deans of Students in enforcing

rules, regulations, and traditions

of the University, and giving

advice concerning the needs of

young people away from home

for the first time

Students reacted with surprise,

anger, and suspicion to these

ratings "That's ridiculous,"

commented an anonymous

member of the dorm staff. "For

one thing, she was at every

single weekly meeting except

for one. when she had pneumo-

nia. As far ^s communicating

within the dptta staff we got at

least one voicemail a week, and

I know I never felt uninformed.

I don't think Elizabeth Bell ever

came to a meeting
"

"There's no support for a or

1 on anything." said Scint'

"There are so many people who

can contest that. It seems like

some sort of internal problem

with her. and that they spun these

numbers around that to support

it. But anyone who's lived with

her or dealt with her from day to

day for an extended period of

time would tell you differendy."

Miller agreed as well: "To my

knowledge, there's nothing I've

evei seen or heard her do that

would merit a 1 or a 0." In fact,

several students said, Ms. Geddes

has been good for Gorgas.

"Things in the dorm are getting

done." said Wilhoite. "I don't

know if people realize how

different it is here. By the end of

last year, Gorgas was out of

control. We had a dog living on

the third floor. We had a boy

living on the third floor. There

were races down the hall late at

night and plenty of drugs.

Having someone in the dorm

constandy who takes an active

interest in keeping things sane,

who enforces quiet hours, who

makes herself available to

students, especially in a dorm

with 82 freshmen, is invaluable.

Barbara's done that."

"This year, I can sleep at

night," said Meredith Arthur, a

sophomore resident of the

dormitory. "Last year. I lived on

the third floor, which was the

party floor. But now I can sleep

because the rules are enforced

here. I don't understand what the

problem is I think it may be that

the problem is outside the dorm."

"Elizabeth Bell has never come

to our dorm, as far as 1 know, to

see how we run," said Miller.

"Does she know that [Barbara)

went and got sick girls food?

That she repainted the commons

room, replaced the old painungs

that had been there forever,

bought flowers for Parents'

weekend, sent encouraging

messages to us during exams,

opened her door to us to talk

about anything, anyume
"

"Barbara has always been

concerned that you were well-

adjusted and happy where you

were," agreed Scinto. "If you

weren't, she was always more

than willing to talk to you about

a problem or to give her support

or just to listen. It's also mce to

live in a dorm where you can do

your homework
"

Another anonymous member of

the dorm staff summed up the

general attitude, saying, "Those

numbers don't reflect what I've

seen."

An Administrative Response

Since the evaluation and

termination, an investigation was

conducted into the University's

handling of the discipline proce-

dure. MarciaClarkson, Director

of Personnel Services, performed

the investigation, and found that

"The proper procedures were

followed." When asked about

the discrepancies in student

opinion and the PIP evaluation,

she replied, "I know a PIP

evaluation was done. I may have

seen it. But I didn't pay much

attention to it; I just saw that one

had been done
"

Dean Pearigen said that "It's

not die University's practice to

discuss personnel matters. I

know that we have a process that

is followed and is fair and I

would stand by the people who

are part of that process in terms

of their fairness and integrity and

understanding of the system. 1

do believe it was the right

decision; we wouldn't have made

it if it weren't. I make decisions

that I think are in the best interest

of this institution."

Elizabeth Bell was unavailable

for comment, and directed all

questions to the Dean.

matron sat back and watched. ^ — . •

Tree-mendous Walsh Ellett reconstruction

by John Ness

Another tree will probably be

felled in the University's race for

reconstruction of Walsh Ellett

this summer, according to Tom

Kepple, Vice- President of

Business and Community

Relations.

Among the minor reconstruc-

tion taking place, Walsh Ellett

will have its first floor refur-

bished and installed with air

conditioning. A few offices will

be shuffled around, and there

will again be an operative door in

the middle of the quad. Hope-

fully everything will be finished

before the start of the 1996-97

school year.

The only relevant change to the

student body at large would be the

cutting down of yet another tree

on campus. Although the matter

has not decided for sure, the large

maple in front of the center of

Walsh Ellett will most likely be

cut down, as it is blocking what

will be the new entrance to Walsh

Ellett. The University is con-

cerned that if the branches break,

they could damage the building

and possibly gore nearby students.

When asked how many trees have

been cut down from the center of

campus so far this semester,

Kepple replied, "A couple. .
.
five

to ten. something like that.

.We're always concerned about

[cutting down] any tree... even if

we feel we have good reasons to

do it." The 60 year old tree in

question is being removed as it

"is in the way of changes."

An additional 50 to 100 trees

have been cleared from the

Domain this semester. Kepple

stressed that the University is

also adding trees all over cam-

pus, specifically. "Everywhere
"

Other summer renovations will

include concrete walkways in the

quad, refurbishing in Guerry

lobby and in the women's center,

new windows in Carnegie Hall,

addiUons of four rooms as well

as air conditioning and a deck to

Phillips, and the same in Emery.

Benedict residents have another

year to wait for air conditioning;

Business and Community

Relations people were not sure if

they were going to get the air

conditioning units in on time, so

they decided to wait another year.

60 year old mat It: Nipped in the bud

amendment
by John Bagby

The Student Assembly voted

down a proposed amendment

change in an emergency meeting

held on Tuesday. April 16. At

issue was the Assembly's power

to charter University organiza-

tions. A committee of six

Assembly members brought the

proposal to the table There were

only fourteen votes in favor of

the measure, well below the

needed majority.

If the proposal had been passed

by the Student Assembly, it

would have then been voted on

by the student body The amend-

ment would have divided Univer-

sity charters into two categories.

General charters and Aligned

charters. This would have created

the right for the Student Assembly

to deny organizations eligibility to

apply for money from the Student

Vtivities Fee Committee

(SAFC) Currently, when a group

receives a University charter from

the assembly, they gain privileges

such as the use of college facili-

ties, the opportunity to sponsor

fundraising events on campus, and

the ability to schedule registered

activities and events in accor-

dance with the appropriate

policies and procedures. They

also get to apply for annual and
%

contingency funding from the

SAFC as well 88 deposit money

into Universny accounts via the

Treasurer's olfice.

This is where the change would

have taken place. Instead of

automatical! 1
, being able to apply

for SAFC money, a General

charter would have given groups

the right to hjsic privileges given

to all UniverNily organizations.

These groups would then have to

reapply for the Aligned charter,

which would make them eligible

lor funding from the SAFC Matt

Stiles, a sophomore member of

the Assembly and a part of the

committee that drafted the pro-

posal, saal I he reason the

proposal came up was because die

Student Assembly was denying

charters to student groups simply

because they didn't like how

these groups were planning to

use their money." Actually, die

charter in question was tabled

unul the next meeting, for

clarification of their budget and

because it did not contain all die

components needed to form a

charter. Stiles, however, believes

that "[The proposed) change

would give groups more options

and the ability to meet and raise

fundi without the use of SAFC

mom
The SAFC is a group of

siudcnls from the Order of

Gownsmen, the School of

Theology and die Student

Assembly They divide approxi-

mately $190,000 between school

organizations based on need and

coninbuuon to the community.

According to Stiles. "One reason

the proposal didn't pass was

because people felt like the

SAFC's toes were getung

stepped on." He also dunks that

in the future there should be

more communicauon between

the SAFC and the Assembly

when it comes to budget deci-

sions.
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Disgruntled students voice concern
X7X^5* ***

something bener.

«.._•. :. „<>. .ho nnlv one who meals. I ar

F«rte or for u^"' /«.« f/uw. thnlled Sevanee students have one more

' Marriott .

Marriott remains on Mountain
by Angela Ward

On thai fateful April morning

when students were informed of

Marriol's food service contraci

renewal, embittered students

quickly directed virulent and

often violent complaints to the e-

mail address ol Joe Land, C'98.

Joe Land. Alice Grey Odom.

and Matt Stiles, all C '98. were

chosen last November by Randall

Taylor, director of university

services auxiliary service and

purchasing, to join faculty and

stall members on the campus

food service committee. Once

composed, the committee evalu-

ated food service companies

GrOOl around the nation

In January, the four leading

contenders- Professional Food

Management, Sodexho,

\eromark and Mamott- came to

Sewanee to inspect the campus

dining facilities and compile their

proposals Ihe\ were asked to

address every facet of dining

service from catering to dining

hall rcnOV&UOns, After meeting

with each company's manage-

ment team and chief executives.

the food Service committee

eliminated Professional Food

Management from among the

contenders due to what Odom
describe- as its lad "l profes-

sionalism and class The com-

mittee then (raveled to various

(tools who emploj the services

ol Sodexho and Aemnurk and

evaluated the student perspec-

tives of these companies

After the committee narrowed

the competition down to

Acromark and Mamott, each

member submitted a letter of

recommendation and evaluation

to the Vice-Chancellor. who

made the final decision to extend

Marmot's contract through May

of 1997.

According to the Vice-Chancel-

lor. "We appreciate the recent

improvements that Mamott has

made in its delivery of food

services on campus. We look

forward to seeing the Mamott

management team continue its

successes."

Land also approves of the

decision to retain Mamott. He

said, "In the long run. Marriott's

going to do a better job because

they have better familiarity with

the school and the students, and

that's something none of the

other companies had." Land said

that shifting companies would

incur a transition period "of six

lo eight months, maybe even a

year of really bad food. We
didn't think that after the transi-

tion period (the other compa-

nies 1 food would be any betteT

than Marriott's." Odom reiter-

ated, "After looking at all the

other companies, I think we

would have been setting our-

selves back instead of moving

forward had we switched compa-

nies."

While Rob Peangen. dean of

students, admits that he has

mixed feelings" about Marriott's

contract renewal, he says, "1 hope

the arrangement will create a

situation where the food service

is attentive to what they need to

do and how they can do it."

Cume is not the only one

^^^~-7^d^~ feels let down by the decision to

TheV^£££* £'
p
Mamott on the Mountain.

-"J ^^;::^ nener- J.PCulle, C. '98. wondered

•why we didn't know about this

until it was already done." He

thmks that although Mamott has

us good points, the student body

has been more than clear about its

dissatisfaction with Marriott, and

wonders whether the food service

committee simply ignored this

sentiment

The thought of another year of

Marriott cuisine has driven some

students to consider eschewing

the meal plan altogether. Lee

Jefferson, C '97. who will be

living off campus in the coming

semester, said. "I really don't

feel like paying two thousand

dollars a year for food I don't

really want to eat. Since I have

the much embattled and gener

ally despised Mamott food

service has given students a

serious case of indigo' 10"

Although this was. in part, a

student decision, the reaction of

the student body as a whole has

not been favorable

"There is obviously something

wrong here." said Joe Cume, C.

•98. He says that while he knew

Marriott's contract was up for

review, students were not well

informed about the decision to

renew it. Currie believes that the

school has put convenience

ahead of the good of the students,

and said, "I think the school

figured that it would be easier to

stay with Mamott than find

to cook my own
am going to get out

Other students however, do not
have this option. David Harker
and Craig Evans, both C. '98

are particularly upset about the

dining situation on the Moun-
tain. "I don't like Gailor. but I

don't have anywhere else to go,"

said Harker "Sometimes it

makes me feel like throwing up

I don't see how the school can

look at Marriott's track record

and still keep them here."

For better or for worse,

Mamott will be at Sewanee for

at least another year. As one of

many dissatisfied students.

Evans said, "I don't think the

school realizes how important

food is on a day to day basis.

Marriott has proven that they

cannot fulfill this service. This

situation is just not right
"

ment. Lee (McGucken. manager of

Gailor dining hall] is leaving

because of his own choice.

Who was responsible for the

decision to let Rob Durham go and

also to take you on as the Food

Service Director?

The University and Mamou's

upper level district and regional

managers both wanted me to be the

director. I've developed some

relationships over the past three

years here where people know the

type of person I am - very sincere

and honest and really wanting this

account lo be the best and doing

everything in my power to get it

there.

What do you think have been the

In a recent conversion, Koenig

shed some light on (I reasons

Marriott kept its control, how he

came to be named the new Food

Service Director, and vactly what

he plans to do to ensu ->.• Marriott

slays on the Moun

Word has it that s ral Marri-

ott managers are being let go. Is

this true, and ifso. v hat is the

reasoning for the laM'ffs?

We have come to i realization

that wc need manage n campus

that have the same r nality type

and die same style, hat person-

ality style is one wh -e're gonna

be in the dining roor using and

mingling with die st its and

faculty and staff, an ;'re gonna be

very sincere and hoi and open to

doing whai

and ve«y reaper* ' yourre-

qucsts. So Rob T.-inan. board

director of GaiTi id tLe Bishop's

Common dini' : b Is] is leaving

because his p sor <lity style was

different fror wh went d here at

Sewanea H had i more .mthorita-

tive style o' nanb -ment where

people did .i em >y working for

'e r ;de a lonunitmcrit to the

thai we will have managers in consistency is going to follow with

every pox on th j i have the same mat

type of per,onaliry and style We've

want us to do main problems with Marriott's

food service In the past?

Marriocx ha* doae irane woaderful

tilings over the past six years they've

been here However, there have

been inconsistencies in all areas - in

the B.C., Gailor. and catering. . that

is because we've had such a large

management turnover over the past

si v years. [Our new managers] are

willing to stay for several years, so

already g >i myself. Josh. Elizabeth,

and Doug, who all have the same

style of personality and manage-

What was Marriott's campaign

for contract renewal?

It's very involved. We put together

a proposal of what the food service

is going to be like in die future and

specifics on what we're planning to

do. I personally feel like the key

thing that helped us retain this

account is that die University and

the committee knows me personally

and they know that I'm sincere in

what I say. They've seen my track

record over the past few ears and

they've seen Josh's, Elizabeth's,

and Doug's track records. If we

were going to continue being the

same Marriott in the future like v,e

have been die first five or six years,

,

then they would not have retained

us. However, if we're going to be

the Marriott that we've said we're

going to be and they've already

started to sec this semester, then

they would decide to retain us.

which they did

Why b it that jomr ctmtract,

which has previously bees for

three years, la now only betas

renewed for one?

Well, it'll be a year, and then will

most likely become a five year

contract, and then probably con-

tinue to be reviewed every five

years. The University wants to

have a family-type partnership with

a lot more communication and

review so that we continually know

what our progress is. It's a good

plan

Meet Marriott's new management team
I ' i Koenig will head the new

cment team as die Mamott

Food Service Manager Koenig got

n in food service al Ret

[State University, where he ditched

us marine biology major m favor of

hotel and restaurant management

ifter enjoying hiscvpcnenccs with

latering jobs and s wine ind-

cheese tasting class

froni PSU with t

Bachelor's degree in Hu.pii.ilm

Management, Koenig took u job

with Saga Pood Sen ice. which was

lOUghl .mi rJJ Mamott Koenig

climbed the Marriott managerial

u RollinsCollege, the

Univenit) ol South Florida m
Ijiup.i l imersiij ol knncssecat

Martin, and finalK. Maryville

Koenig then took a threc-

s.car golfing Sabbatical, alter which

[dad ii was tune to return to

bt '" DduHrj Upon
rejoining Mamott Kot

i

o the Mountain where he has

emainedfoi the past three yean,
working In Gailm ind the catering

Huvice Bekman is current!)

training a new mat the pub.

mid a new eulenng manager will be

unployed soon

Koenig promu ufjJI

students will immediately see

significant improvements m
"attitude and appearance" in the

dining halls, due to new uniforms

for the staff, renovations ol Gailor

and die B.C which will be executed

after gradual ion, and training

programs which both managers and

staff will uttend this summer There

will be training with production stall

in Gailor and the B C as well, so

mere w ill be a lot of improvements

in menus and in qualil

food.With a strong new manage-

ment team and a refreshing attitude

and appearance, Koenig is positive

thai there is simpl) link or nothing

wecan'tdolorthcstudcni

Elizabeth Risinger

Was: B C. Manager

WmBe: bt Manager
Age: 26

Hometown: Fort Worth. TX
Education: BS of Hotcl/Rcstau-
rant Management, I of North
Texas

Work Experience: Manager at

McDonald's; Intern at Fur.

Cafeteria. Catering Manager al

Sewanee and UTC
Favorite Food: Yum, a spicy beef

salad. Thai dish

"l want to respond to the ever-
changing needs of students and see

thatcai
rs get changed to

accommodate athlete's schedules
"

Doug Lowe

Was: Gailor Service Manager

Will Be: Gailoi Manager

Age: 33

Hometown: Syracuse. NY
Education: Associate's Degree in

Drafting. Delhi

Work Experience: Everything

from Mexican to fast food to five-

star restaurant-, m Wall Disney

World and Universal Studios

Favorite Food: Italian

"I plan on focusing more thought

into service issues of food quality

by putting together a menu that will

also be approved by student!

well as the food committee I want
everyone to enjoy themselves and
have fun Well have it going on...

I

guarantee it."

Josh Eckman
Was: Tiger Bay Pub Manager

Will Be: Gailor Manager

Age: 23

Hometown: Sevema Park, MD
Education: B.A. in Psychology.

The University of the South

Work Experience: Student

Manager in Gailor and B.C.

Favorite Food: Pasta

What I really plan to do is make

the staff more customer-service

oriented- aware of what the

students want and how to do it- I

want to issue the staff notebooks,

and when they hear a student

comment on something, they can joi

it down. We'll sit down after even

meal and go over what they've

heard. Then we'll respond the next

meal or the next day at the latest

"
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Letters To The Editor

Phis put the rumors to rest
Over the past week. I have had

several students and members of

the faculty approach me with

comments or questions about a

large sting operation on the Phi

Delta Theta fraternity during

which up to seventy-five items of

drug paraphernalia were confis-

cated as well as several ounces of

illegal narcotics. A blank stare

was my usual reply to their

excited fantasies. Their eyes

would them become wild with

excitement. "You mean the Phi

president doesn't even know

about this yet!?" they would say

triumphantly, and only giggle as

they skipped away, undoubtedly

laughing at my stupidity.

1 am aware that the Phi's have

long since had the reputation of

being the "drug fraternity" on the

Mountain, and where we get this

reputation, I can only speculate.

I will not deny that we have had

more than our fair share of run-

ins with the police and the

administration, but innocent

rumors become a serious prob-

lem when keg violations and late

night parties turn the Phi house

into a crack house. In reality, this

semester the Phi's as a group

have met with the Dean on more

than one occasion in order to

come up with ways to improve

our behavior and image on the

Mountain. Such wild rumors, as

you might imagine, impede our

progress, for as a small German

dictator once slated, "a lie always

leaves traces behind it."

So. as president of Phi Delta

Theta. I can confirm that the

above allegations are completely

false, and for those of you who

are bored enough to conceive

and/or believe such nonsense, go

play elsewhere.

W.S. Cogswell, Jr.. c. '97

Phi Delta Theta

Maintaining the

tradition of honor

Whining and dining
The amount of whining about

our food service has become

absurd since the recent an-

nouncement of the renewal of

Marriot's contract.

Does no one realize the almost

embarrassing luxury of having a

choice between eight cereals, a

"specialty bar", waffles, sand-

wiches, a grill, a full salad bar,

two soups, several hot dishes,

two cooked vegetables, rye

(brown or white), wheat or white

bread, poppy-seed, onion or

dinner rolls, cakes, cookies, pies,

three frozen yogurt flavors, three

real yogurt flavors, ten ice cream

flavors, three fruit juices, whole,

2% or skim milk, tea, coffee,

slushies, etc. . . ? Does no one

realize the luxury of simply being

able to eat as much as one wants,

three times a day? Of even

receiving one good meal a day?

At the down-town Raleigh soup

kitchen, people, even insane

ones, express nothing but thanks

for what they receive.

-But we pay $20,000 a year for

this."

No, we don't. Our parents pay,

they do not pay for us to study

food, and they pay only $3 46 a

meal. What makes our situation

of receiving meals so different

from that of the man, woman or

child in the soup kitchen, so

different that we can complain so

much when we have so much

more?

David Frazelle, c. '97

things
Now that I have realized that

this will be my last semester at

Sewanee. some interesting

things have dawned on me. I

know that many of us take life at

Sewanee for granted, but we

also forget the problems that life

at Sewanee presents for us also.

In order for the graduating class

of 1996 to make a statement as

something more than the "last

class to remember Thursday

night kegs," I have compiled a

list of those things characteristic

to Sewanee that we will and will

not miss when we take on the

awful, ancient-sounding title of

"Alumni" after graduation.

10 THINGS WE WON'T MISS

ABOUT SEWANEE
10. Having to go to the Fowler

Center religiously to work off all

those calories that settled in

during the weekend spent

partying.

9. Thinking that Milwaukee s

really is the best because you

only have $10 in your wallet for

the weekend's supply of refresh-

ments.

8. GA1LOR (a.k.a. 500 new

ways to cook chicken nightly)

7. 8.00 Classes (Argh! Self-

explanatory)

6. OG meetings when they bring

up the attendance policy

5. OG meetings in general

4. Having to walk to class in six

feet of snow when no one else in

the world has to go to work.

3 Slug-Fest 1997. oops. I mean

spring ROOM LOTTERY

2. Campus Parking - wait, do we

have campus parking? I never

can seem to find any!

1. Four-hour movies that are on

three-hour reserve at the library.

(Doesn't say much for the great

minds that our university claims

to employ.)

1 THINGS THAT WE WILL

MISS WHEN WE LEAVE

SEWANEE
10. The big water tower that

used to be spray painted to say

"Swanee Sperm Bank" but now

is just a boring blue.

9. Dogs who all seem to like you.

(Very deceiving to those planning

to enter a career in burglary after

graduation. Not all dogs are

friendly, really!)

8. THE SEWANEE VICE - need

I say more?

7. Dorm breakfast— only if you

marry a saint will you be able to

wake up and have your breakfast

ready and waiting for you on the

weekends!

6. Matrons who will sew on your

buttons, but can't ground you ot

take away your allowance.

5. The SPO— where everybody

knows your n.une (kind of

reminds me of Cheers i

4 SPRING PARTY WEEK-

ENDS!!!!!

3. Pop's Happyland Truck

Stop— late night snacking will

never, ever be so much fun again.

2. Forgetting to lock your door,

but coming home and all your

stuff is still there, untouched
1

(unless, of course, you live in the

Wheat house)

1. BACCHUS— I hate to break

this to you, but most places don't

have little buses with yellow

flashing lights designed to drive

drunk people around. Oh no! We

might have to learn to be respon-

sible drinkers" '!! What is this

world coming to???

It's a cruel, cruel world out there.

. . no honor code, no washers and

dryers right down the hall.
.

- no

fully equipped kictchens

nearby.. .no more free cable,

but, hey— no more late-night fire

drills either 1
"

Lori Phillips, c '96
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In February, at the Student Life

Committee breakfast with the

Board of Regents. I spoke of my

concern about the understanding

of Sewanee' s Honor Code among

all members of the University. 1

want to reiterate my concern to

the entire University community;

the Honor Code needs attention.

NOW.
Consistency, or lack thereof, is

the problem. My fear is that

there is a discrepancy between

the way older members of the

student body and faculty, staff

and administration understand

the Honor Code and the way

newer members of the University

understand it We need to come

up with a system of teaching

newcomers about Sewanee in

such a way that students, faculty

and staff alike understand whal

Sewanee is all about and what is

expected of them as new mem-

bers of this unique community.

That system must not only foster,

but maintain an understanding of

Honor that will not change in a

matter of four years, as one class

moves through the Umversify

and graduates.

When I signed the Honor Code

four years ago. I understood that

I was assuming a great responsi-

bility. The minute 1 arrived on

campus in 1992. 1 became aware

of the power and importance of

the Honor Code to the life of the

University of the South. In

signing the Code I agreed to

uphold the code, by not lying,

cheating, or stealing, and by

turning in any offenders I saw

cheating to the Honor Council. 1

understood that the Code applied

to anything falling under the

broad definition of lying, cheat-

ing or stealing, in both academic

and non-academic matters. From

what 1 can tell, fewer students are

aware of the nuances of the Code

now than when 1 was a freshman.

Turning someone in to the

Honor Council is something no

one likes to consider. But

turning one's back on a cheater

and pretending not to see the

violation undermines the Code

and lets the offender develop a

maybe not-so-false sense of

security. Every individual who

signs the Honor Code agrees not

to turn his or her back Yet. from

what I can tell, look-lhe-other-

wav-ius is a serious disease of

which students and faculty need

to be cured. No one wants to be

nude a scapegoat.

In many instances, the problem

is Inconsistency of understand-

ing, people aren't so sure what

falls under the jurisdiction of the

Code and what does not. What

we wish were straightforward.

black and white cases are not so

simple Frustrating gray areas

undermine the power of the

Code. We need to eliminate

these areas in order to provide

the consistency of understanding

that we lack.

A* b writing tutor. I have had

students ask me whether the

manner in which they cited on a

paper I was reading was plagia-

r.sm One person needed me to

explain to him hovMo paraphrase

in his own words And in

teaching him how to etc prop-

erly. I gave the same advice that I

was given when I began to write

papers in elementary school: II

in doubt, CITE'." I am not the

only person frustrated by the

excuse for a sketchy citing job 1

didn't understand whal my

teacher meant; 1 didn't know that

was wrong." That should not be

an excuse.

The issue of plagiarism is not a

new one. A manual that will

describe in detail the dos and

don'ts of citation is in the works.

That manual will be a step in the

right direction— if everyone

reads it. How can we impress the

importance of reading such a

document upon incoming stu-

dents and faculty so that the

understanding of what plagiarism

entails is universally and consis-

tently understood? Such issues

have been the topic of discussion

in many meetings that I have

attended in the last few months.

Better orientation of new

students and faculty alike to the

nuances of the Honor Code has

been the topic of such discus-

sions. Newcomers need to know

what to expect and what is

expected of them as members of

the University. Ideally, new

students should be able to

explain the Honor Code to their

peers before they step up to sign

the Code in All Saints' Chapel.

But this is not an ideal world, and

1 know by the crisp bindings on

many of the Student Handbooks I

have seen that most people don't

take the time to read that docu-

ment.

Perhaps if more people were to

sit down and read the what the

Handbook says about the concept

of Honor and the Code before the

beginning of school, more people

would comprehend the signifi-

cance of their agreement to abide

by the Honor Code. Perhaps we

would find fewer bikes mysteri-

ously moving across campus

without their owners, books

might be more apt to stay where

they were put while their trusting

owners left them unattended

during a meal in one of the

dining halls, and maybe the

excuse that "I didn't know that

was wrong" might fade from

being a valid excuse for plagifl

nsm. Perhaps, too. one or two

eyewitnesses might be proud to

do the thing they bound them-

selves to do and turn offenders in

for Honor Code violations rather

than look the other way and

pretend not to see.

In addition to better educating

newcomers, we current students

need to set a good example and

live by the Code which we

agreed to live by. The Honor

Code is one of the aspects which

has drawn many of us to

Sewanee But as with all good

things, we have to work to

maintain the effectiveness of the

Code It would be a terrible

thing to lose the Code altogether

because we were all too passive

to make it work. We need to

make ourselves accountable for

our actions and keep the word

which wc gave when we signed

the Code

The_.

I

735 University .V

Cathy Raftcrty

Senior Student Trustee
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| n (he wake of

this d

several politicians

have taken the

opportunity to

criticize the

numhitionsof our

legal \siem while

<ilu-

v to wnai they

. e as prob-

lems For instance.

Buchanan has

suggested that

judges should face

reappointment

even i
" v cars while Bob Dole

lUblicall) demanded that

Judge Baer be impeached. Of

politicians have to rani

on matters such as these

, to appear tough on crime

the publii

horn

In this instani e however, the

lines have been crossed. When

mders designed the Consti

to federal judges were <

appointment for life; the only

ways the) can he removed from

i rough impeachment,

which would occur il a iudgc

Miiu.l a major crime, or

through retiremeni rhis provi-

iion works m rwi I irat,

judges remain above the

politii ' impervious to

pariis.ni influences, Second, this

thi i check the iudiciary

possesses to contain the pov

the "il" i branches of govem-

judges have the ability to

prai tice judicial review without

about then

1 he independence of the

|iKiK i.ijv is an invaluable piece of

gal foundations; we can be

assured at the verj least that

judgei w ill be able to deliver

impartial even

il thej an nol always correct.

Furthermore, we c

knowing ihatlhe
-utiveand

dive branches can be

checked without the interference

of partisan politics -he Supreme

i ourt remains the m
ret" in the conflicts found

within Congress and between

Congress and the President,

(anally, we know that the money

ol special interests will never

influence federal judges' deci-

Whether one is poor and

without the influence that cam-

paign contribution' bring, or nch

and possesses the Aer,°

influence a Congi -man's N "''

we arc all still njual m die eyes

ol the law.

The recent suggestions on the

pari ol politicians are dangerous

to our foundation govermenl

and must be halle d By requiring

reappointment evt HI years or

setting a preceden ' impeaching

our judges with e r\ bad

decision, we will that

impartiality that i
-ential to

American justice; I equality.

v\ iih changes sucii '
these,

judges will start n -ng deci-

sions that increase their chances

ol reappointment >iop

making decisions vvhich they

believe reflect esqi^'ity under the

law. Likewise, jud-js will stop

making tough decisions which

check the other br.in.hes and

start making decjsi.ins to appease

Congress and the ! ,-sident

—

fearing the lossoi rjob.

••equently. uY its of the

common Americ;

be eroded irrepar,

interests and the i

ut society will hu

table advantage

the public eye an J .ubject to

criticism, how/vM.l would
ralner accep^n. or i nsiakes

every now S d then en the part of

judges than - now that my nghis

to a fair an impartial inal were

irresponsi' ly thrown a\

An arrangement

of happiness

(without pretense)

rizen will

and special

r echelons

in indomi-

]ge Baer is in

by Trace Roquemore

I
wanted to

make the tone of

this statement

positive, yet not

preachy . .

,

perfunctory'- yet

not puerile (and I

mean, and know

the meaning of,

every word of

that— in case

you took the

communicative

concoction to be arbitrary). If

you think I'm stupid, and hate

what I'm saying, please read on

to the end. . . there you'll find

the humility. I have, today,

discovered the meaning of

happiness ... and I am not

necessarily in the clouds about it.

It seems that happiness neither

lies in thinking, nor in the

absence of thought. In other

words, the ability to do home-

work perfectly, make straight A's,

and have complete mental

control does not seem to generate

good feelings . . . except in those

areas (for, by "happiness," 1

mean complete satisfaction). On

the flip-side, it doesn't follow

from my experience that a

destruction of one's mind, body,

and soul (complete oblivion)

through the use of drugs, or

suicide (remember, we still don't

know if there's an afterlife), leads

to more than a satisfaction in

attaining total ignorance of one's

mediocrity. Still, one may argue:

"But getting blasted is what it's

all about man. ..it builds muscle

and makes you smarter . . . good

times aren't accessible to the

"anal' ones." All I have to say

about that is that all I

ever got from partying

were head and ear aches

It takes more cajones, in

my opinion, to use your

noodle to order your life

because: if you stop

chemically shaving off

concentric circles of

your brain, eventually,

you'll find that thinking

is less of a task, Some-

where along the line,

someone indoctrinated our

generation with the fallacious

notion that being thoughtful and

being a social pariah are inextri-

cably linked. This is not true. In

fact. I'm convinced that the only

reason men drink and do drugs is

because it kills normal behavior

and allows them to be true meat-

heads ("No @#$!." you say.

"being a meat-head is cool'").

and that the only reason that

women drink is because men

convince them to by telling them

that it's a good way of life.

In conclusion, if you stop drug

and alcohol abuse, thinking is

easy.. .and you've achieved the

balance of order without strain,

thinking too much, or being

'anal.' Because there's nothing

more stressful than being forget-

ful. That reminds me: This

morning a certain music history

professor of mine gave me some

advice, inadvertently, which

makes me realize that I could be

wrong. He said, "It's hard nghl

now to know what will be the

most important moments of the

twentieth century— and that is

what's so confusing."
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Uncovering the truth

about term paper

blues- part two
by Dave Thompson

This article is the second ofa two-

part series.—ed.

In the previous article, the Purple

paid for me to order a 6-page re-

search paper focusing upon a com-

parison of the characters Othello

and Oedipus Rex.. The pre-writ-

ten paper that 1 received from Re-

search Assistance [RA] left much

to be desired. At first reading my

thoughts ranged from "this must be

some sort of joke," to "I can't be-

lieve this company has been

around for so long putting out this

kind of trash." Some may be won-

dering if the paper RA created hon-

estly could be that bad, and the

answer is yes, even more so. The

paper features topic sentences such

as. "So easily is Othello misled, as

when Iago first plants suspicion

about Cassio." To say the paper

puts in its two cents worth may be

stretching it, and that's about the

price they should be charging for

this $45 mistake.

Writing tutor and fellow

soulmate in the battle for a literate

America, Ron Briggs, had this to

offer about the paper: "I can't

imagine that the most generous of

our professors could give it any-

thing more than a C. It's worse

than a bad paper. It's like a mo-

saic of bad papers. .
.
Not only is it

bad, but all the bad parts don't even

come together to form a bad whole.

There is no whole at all." This

shocking criticism rings louder

than any possible benefits that a

student could derive from this ser-

vice. In fact, let's call it a disser-

vice because any professor who

read this would instantly question

your admission to this university.

Consulting the validity of this

paper in our Honor Code envel-

oped campus, I asked Kyle

Sclafani of the Honor Council

about the status of such a pre-writ-

ten work. He stated. "If [students]

submitted it and got caught, it

would be obvious plagiarism. .

but then again, I don't know how

anyone would find out." RA does

not claim to have written some-

thing which you could submit un-

documented. At the top of the pa-

per they stamped, "This data may

be used as a research & reference

tool only. It may not be submitted

to any educational institution for

academic credit." While this may

be their official party-line state-

ment on the issue of plagiarism, as

Kyle notes, who would really

know unless you told someone?

You may simply footnote the

paper as a reference, but if they are

just a reference source, don't

bother to pay for the research. The

"research paper" uses two outside

sources and only cites them three

times. Cliff 's Notes certainly sup-

plies much clearer and cheaper in-

formation. The paper itself is not

even a worthwhile reference

source because the quotations used

are mainly from the works in ques-

tion. The inferences drawn from

these quotations are so obvious to

the reader that only a third grader

would be genuinely impressed

with the points they make.

The paper is so bad that I decided

not to bother a professor about

reading it, although a few profes-

sors did have a good laugh while

flicking through it in passing. If

any student had difficulty produc-

ing this essay, even an hour before

class, then 1 would certainly have

doubts about that student's intelli-

gence level as well as his or her

sanity. This disservice deserves to

go unnoticed by all students at

Sewanee.

Substance fre

ing survey results
compiled by Tania Samman
The administrauon is debating

whether to designate certain

dorms on campus substance free.

The substance free housing

survey distributed two weeks ago

provided some much needed

feedback from the student body.

Of the 300 students that replied,

an overwhelming number (181)

thought that Sewanee should

designate certain dormitories

substance free. Of these 181

students, 65 would be interested

in living in these dorms, and

nearly everyone preferred that

the facility be co-ed. Interesungly

enough, there was not much

variance between male and

female responses. Over 900

students did not return the

survey, however, which suggests

that the majority of the student

body is indifferent to the pro-

posal.

The survey sparked many

comments from students that

support the move to substance

free housing. One student

commented. "Clean and pure

individuals should be able to go

to their respective residence and

not have to worry about drug

addicts, smokers, and alcoholics.

There is no escape from any of

these things in Sewanee."

Another noted. "People who are

bothered by the use of substances

should not be subjected to users

of these substances. Moreover,

throughout the past, poor judge-

ment has been made by non-users

a_\ how to deal with users, for

example, calling the police

instead of confronting the

individual. Substance free

housing would eliminate such

poor judgement, and would make

dorm life more comfortable by

consolidating those who chose

similar lifestyles into similar

locations.

The issue of whether freshmen

should have the option for this

housing received varying opin-

ions. One student commented, "1

think it is a good idea, especially

for freshmen. They may not feel

so pressured to fit in and drink."

Several students, however,

womed that "a freshman's

parents might request their child

to be in it, even if the student

doesn't want to." Others also

suggested that "freshmen may

choose this housing before

they've had the 'college experi-

ence.' Their lifestyles could

change, as many freshman do."

One student offered. "People can

dnnk without being abusive and

that's how it should be. I don't

really drink, but I would hale

Results tallied from all student

responses:

living in a dorm full of "up-

rights'- wouldn't that make them

prudes9
"

A handful of students worry

that segregated housing may

segregate students. "Let's face it,

Sewanee's a pretty homogenous

environment. People need to deal

with the few differences we

have " "Students at Sewanee are

sheltered enough as it is- sub-

stance abuse is a fact of life you

might have to deal with. Also, by

concentrating all non-users,

you're concentrating all sub-

stance users This is likely to

encourage abuse."

Students did offer solutions and

compromises to the conflict.

One solution focused on roomate

applications: "As long as your

room is substance free, alcohol

free, and cigarette free, then there

should not be a problem."

"Maybe, instead of an entire

dorm or house being declared

substance free, select halls should

be substance free. Having these

specific areas would make

everyone happy." The adminis-

tration is reviewing the surveys

and comments thoroughly, and is

still deliberating. For the one

student that wondered: yes.

whipp-its are considered an

illegal substance.

Apple rumors prove groundless
n:_u„,^ 1 o.vnll^n director of

by Christi Caldwell

A number of nervous rumors

recently floated around the

computer world concerning the

future of the Apple Corporation.

The company apparently has

been in the midst of tumultuous

times with talks of a merger or a

possible takeover on the table.

Either of these events would not

only cause great upheaval in the

business world but would

procure serious ramifications

here at Sewanee, where the vast

majority of the campus relies on

Macintosh computers.

Apple's answer to the floating

rumors can be summarized using

Mark Twain's statement, "the

reports of my demise are greatly

exaggerated." According to

Richard Lewallen. director of

Academic Computing. Apple's

recent switch in power at the top

has brought nothing but a posi-

tive change. In January. 1996.

Dr. Gill Amelio. a graduate from

Georgia, became the new CEO of

Apple and reported recently that

there were no longer any talks of

a pending merger or sell out.

The only possible merger,

reported by the New York Times.

would be a license agreement

with IBM on the reproduction of

MAC microchips and even this

has not been confirmed. Accord-

ing to Lewallen, the University

has nothing to fear and. if

anything, it should be hopeful

about Apple's future.

Do you think there should be a dorm or

house declared substarwe free ?

Frequently

13%

Occasionally

26%

If such a dorm was available, would

you be interested in living in it?

Frequently

3% Occasionally

24%

Do yo" smoke cigarettes

Do you use illegal substance', i i.e

marijuana, LSD. etc.)

Frequently

id'"-

Occasional^

48% Do\«a drink alcoholic beverages

?

If you responded never to any of the

above questions, does it bother you

. around people using the

tubstanet In question myour

dormiw.

Budget Host Inn

Monteagle

Help Wanted

Desk Clerk for the 2nd and night shift

3pm-11pm and 11pm-7am

615-924-2221

\
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OG President

Maryetta M. Anschutz

My sense is that the role of the

Order of Gownsmen and its

leadership is to maintain the rich

traditions of the University while

creating a healthy environment

for change. When I drove onto

campus three years ago I began

to understand the pnde involved

in our traditions and have sought

to expand them. Throughout my

involvement in dorm staff,

athletics. Greek life, the OG
Core committee, the Student

Assembly, various other commit-

tees, and the Coffee House. I

have had the opportunity to come

into contact with a wide cross-

section of Sewanee life which

has given me a greater under-

standing of student, faculty, and

administration dialogue. As the

President of the Order of Gowns-

men I will be committed to the

integrity of the institution, will

seek to find creative means to

solve challenging questions, will

be dedicated to the time and

investments demanded by its

various responsibilities, and

finally, will be deeply committed

to representing the voice of the

Gownsmen with energy, humor,

and faithfulness.

Beau Thomas

Dear fellow Gownsmen,

Before attempting to justify

my candidacy to be your presi-

dent. I ask you to consider what

we arc When William Porcher

Dubosc gave us life in 1873 he

sought for those who had

reached a point of academic

maturity to be recognized with

the insignia of a gown by our

faculty, our fnends and our

school That legacy protects our

station for the future

Yet, with that in memory we

must move on to consider our

position in the present. As the

number and strength of the

University wc represent grows,

so does our task. Through our

power of suggestion we already

meet this challenge in many

ways. Nonetheless, the adminis-

tration moves at an ever quick-

ening pace For decisions of our

concern to be adequately influ-

enced by Order of the Gowns-

men opinion, wc must gain

greater exposure to the issues at

stake and expanded participation

in the dijcuuioni thai tormulate

new policy We have the tools

for expansion within our body,

but must act now that our

position is stronger. Given

increased membership and

participation our insistences i an

be actualized

The task has presented itself.

Everything about the Order of

the Gownsmen will be what we
make of it I humbly ask for

your support in helping me to

bnng about the strengthening I

find essential to our organiza-

tion Justification for asking you

to allow me to serve you in this

undertaking lay in my deter-

mined commitment to ensuring

that our voice is not only con-

tinually heard but recognized at

Sewanee.

Respectfully submitted.

Beau Thomas
J. Ramsey Moss

I think it'd be cool to be the

OG president or something Wc
could, like, do things and stuff.

That would be cool.

Respectfully,

) R.imscN MOSS, Ji

i

Speaker

r Honor Council Representatives

Secretary
Forrest Jessee

As a dormitory representative

Advent Semester and Secretary

Easier Semester. I have witnessed

that the Student Assembly pos-

sesses potential to make positive

changes on campus yet lacks the

initiative from the M\ I have

evaluated the situation from both

the executive side and from the

many of the distinct aspects that
bo{Jy ^ a wnolc A , secretary, I

both drew me to and have held
have realized regular attendance is

Jonathan Morris

I. Jonathan Morris, intend to

run for the Student Assembly

Speaker to insure student

involvement in campus affairs.

Tom Poynor

As a rising senior. I have had

enough time gain some frustra-

tion over the gradual decline of

me at Sewanee. Believing that

our concerns should both be

acted on, and voiced I offer my

intenuons as a candidate for

Speaker of the Student Assem-

bly.

Cristy Beasley

I. Cnsty Beasley. intend to

run for the office of Speaker of

the Student Assembly. I have

worked in both houses of the

Sewanee Student Government,

first, as a Sophomore class

representative to the Student

Assembly, and currently, as a

member of the Order of

Gownsmen. I believe the

students of Sewanee can affect

the direction Sewanee is going.

I wish to bridge the gap be-

tween the Administration and

the students I want to utilize

the potential within the student

body to positively impact

decisions within the Adminis-

tration that both the community

and the Students feel. Thank

you Cnsty Beasley

Molly Bagwell

I. Molly Bagwell, wish to be

elected Speaker of the Student

Assembly for the 1996-1997

academic year. My previous

leadership positions in high

school and at Sewanee qualify

me for this position. I am a

hard worker and would do a

good job representing the

University

Matt Stiles

I, Matt Stiles, intend to run

for Speaker of the Student

Assembly. I have now served

on the Assembly for two years;

first representing my class at

large and then representing the

men of Tuckaway This past

year, the Assembly appointed

me to serve a two-year term on

the University's Curriculum and

Academic Policy Committee

where 1 believe I have repre-

sented their interests well. I

have also served the University

as an Assistant Proctor and will

be a Proctor next year.

My experiences with the

Assembly over the past two

years have revealed much about

student government on the

mountain As the only student

government institution on

campus which is representative

of the entire student body, the

Student Assembly should play a

key role in making our campus
a better place. In the past, the

Assembly has been an institu

tion without an identity Only
in the most recent of years

(perhaps months) has the

Assembly realized its true

strength.

li is my Intention to success-

fully pick up where the current

speaker leaves off and to

continue moving the Assembly

forward in a positive direction

toward finding its identity. The
Assembly is here to work for

the student body and to pr. n id*

an outlet for action on the

issues you find important li

will be my job to lead this

institution forward and to

•uragc responsible partici-

pation so that change ma\ not

be such a scary thing and

Sewanee may become an even

bener place.

a concern. Considering attendance

is typically around one half,

passing and rejecting motions is

unpredictable and often weighted.

A new rule allowing only one

unexcused absence per year before

a replacement is found was imple-

mented this fall. Because the rule

was violated seven 1 umes Advent

Semester, it was difficult to imple-

ment it when I was elected secre-

tary Easier semesle: Next year 1

plan to ensure the a-embly con-

tains only serious members by

strictly enforcing th rule Replac-

ing these members II allow more

sincere members tc le, strength-

ening the assembly '" hoth enforc-

ing attendance and iciing people

who are genuinely ^ ncerned.

Secondly, although jssembly

has strengthened bo Jerably this

year, a closer knit a

would certainly em

;nstration

ize leader-

pefully

ngpropos-

i type of

he adminis-

ig to ensure

the impor-

cts of their

iese changes

sembly to a

unioi

Kimberlv Fellman

l.KimberlySusanneFellman.

plan to run for the position of

junior Honor Council Represen-

tative. Sewanee" s Honor Code

plaved a large role in my college

selection, I feel il is an important

tradition that must be upheld.

The Honor Code effects the daily

activities of each student on the

Mountain, making Sewanee an

incredible and unique domain

By being elected to the position

of Junior Honor Council Repre-

sentative, 1 hope to aid in

upholding the integrity of student

life at Sewanee.

Meredith Arthur

M\ name is Meredith Arthur

and 1 would like to be considered

for one of the three positions

available for Junior Honor

Council Representatives. My

experience in University politics

has been limited, however, I am

interested in becoming more

involved. I realize the impor-

tance, if chosen for the position,

of upholding and enforcing all

aspects of the Honor Code and

am prepared to comply. Thank

you for your consideration.

Meredith Arthur C'98

Sophomore Disci-

pline Committee

ship to the group ai

provoke more stimt

als. Finally, I sugg<

orientation prograr

tered on the first m<

voting members re

tance and possible

vote. I strongly fe

will strengthen the

degree where we v .
.
be using our

full potential to t'oce student

opinion.

Siiuli-nl Assenihl)

Treasurer

Trey Riplev

I, Trey Ripley, intend to run for

Treasurer >f the Student Assembly.

I have both the qualifications and

the determination to successfully

fulfill the position if elected This

past semester 1 served as Treasurer

of the Student Assembly when the

previous treasurer had to tempo-

rarily withdraw lrom the university

for medical reasons. My term as

treasurer has given me a better

understanding of fiscal responsibil-

ity. I also realize the importance of

wise financial management and the

issuing of charters to various

school organizations. If elected

Treasurer of the Student Assembly,

I will successfully fulfill all duties

given to me and assist the Assem-

bly in all legislation 1 will also

work to make sure that the various

student organizations on campus

get their voices heard in the Stu-

dent Assembly

Sarah Broaddus

To Whom it May Concern

My name is Sarah Broaddus. and

1 am interested in running for

Treasurer of the Student Assembly.

I was the representative for my
dorm this year so I have experience

in the Student Assembly and I

know how things work . 1 am very

organized. I like working with

numbers, and I work well with

people. 1 am very energentic and

cnthusialic about everything that I

do 1 was very active in student

government in m> high school so I

could carry out my duties of

treasurer with confidence and

success 1 want to be treasurer

"isc I want to be more involved

m Sewanee life, and 1 know I could
make some valuable contributions

to Sewanee

Christopher Fischer

As a member of the Student

Discipline Committee. I promise

to uphold the university's rules

and regulations and to make my

recommendations to the Associ-

ate Dean of Students in a fair and

nondiscriminatory manner.

Working in conjunction with the

other eight members of the

committee. 1 hope to make

Sewanee a better place for both

students and others living on the

mountain.

Scott GafTner

I, Scott GafTner, intend to run

for Discipline Committee Repre-

sentative. I feel that I would be a

worthy candidate for this position

because I have a great respect for

rules and think that without them

chaos would ensue. If I were to

recieve this position 1 would try

my hardest to be fair, but at the

same lime protect the ideals and

morals of this institution. 1 would

like to see the integrity of

Sewanee upheld for many more

years, and as a member of the

Discipline Committee my goal

would be to protect this integrity.

Jonathan Morris

I. Jonathan Moms, intend to

run for the Sophomore Discipline

Committee Representative in

order to establish a more ad-

equate disciplinary system on our

campus

Katie Daughter}'

My name is Katie Daughtrey

and 1 am seeking a Sophomore

position on the University of the

South's Discipline Committee. I

firmly believe to maintain the

current high standard of values

and tradition we. as students, live

by on the mountain is to ensure

the quality of the Discipline

Committee. The Committee
serves as an important force in

providing social regulation and
policy throughout the entire

campus community and it would
be my determination as a mem-
ber to carry out my duties with a

fair and just perspective on the

degree of recommended punish-

ment This significant position

requires a member to be fair-

minded, respectable, and objec-

tive in his/her decisions lean
confidently fulfill the require-

ment-, for such a position and
would be a positive addition to

Sewanee's Discipline Commii
lee.

Campbell Bourland

Fellow students:

1, Campbell Bourland, intend

to run for reelection on the

Honor Council. I have served

the class of '98 for the past two

years and it would be a

priviledge to continue to do so

Robin Jones

I, Robin Houston Jones, hereby

submit my name for election into

the Honor Council as a Junior

Representative. If elected, I will

do all that is necessary to uphold

the honor code which has

existed at this school since its

founding. I believe the honor

code is one of the finest tradi-

tions at Sewanee and should be

maintained now and for years to

come. I would appreciate your

vote. Thank you.

Drew Sturtevant

Sewanee students.

My name is Drew Sturtevant

and I am running for re-election

as junior class honor council

representative. I have served on

the council one year and feel that

I have a strong understanding of

the honor code system here at

Sewanee. I would greatly

appreciate the chance to serve as

your honor council representative

for the remainder of my tenure

here on the mountain.

Sincerely.

Drew Sturtevant

Senior Discipline

Representative

Catherine Black

I, Catherine Black, would like

to represent the Senior class on

the Discipline Committee for the

1996-97 academic year. As a

member of the Discipline Com-

mittee, I would help the commit-

tee make the best decision with

regards to the standards of the

University and the case brought

before us.

Matthew Mebane

I . Matthew L. Mebane, intend

to represent the senior class by

holding a position on the disci-

plinary committee for the 1996-

1997 school year. As a member

of the Emergency Medical

Service my decision making

skills are constandy being called

upon in life threatening situa-

tions. As a health care provider

to the community 1 have learned

to look upon everyone equally

without any biases. I hope that

my moral character is regarded

highly enough by my fellow

students that I am elected to

represent them on the disciplin-

ary committee.

Hair Gallery

237
Lake O'Donnell

Road
Sewanee, Ten-

nessee 37375

Hours "Lesday

Friday 8am-6pm
Sat. 8-2

Kay Garner-

Owner/ Stylist

Heather Tucker-

Nails/ Stylist

Klafson Wolff

Tanning Bed
Nexus and
Biolage
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junior Discipline
Sophomore Honor Council Representatives

Representatives

Shannon Smith

I. Shannon Smith, would like to

serve as your Junior Discipline

Committee Representative. I

want to be a part of the long-

standing tradition at Sewanee

that instills trust in the students to

deliberate matters of discipline

within the University. I highly

respect the Honor Code and the

disciplinary procedures at

Sewanee, and I am confident that

I will be able to do a professional

and productive job of preserving

the integrity of these standards if

elected.

Stewart Armbrecht

I, Stewart Armbrecht. would

like to serve Sewanee as a Junior

Discipline Committee Represen-

tative. I have a profound respect

for Sewanee's disciplinary

procedures and I feel that it is

important to uphold the integrity

of this institution. If elected, I

am confident that I will be able to

carry out my duties in a produc-

tive and adept manner.

Alice Grey Odom
I. Alice Grey Odom. am

running for Junior Discipline

Committee representative. This

position is very important to me.

Over the past year, as one of the

two sophomore representatives, I

have served as an objective and

fair representative. The experi-

ence that this year has given me,

as well as the good working

relationship that I have estab-

lished with the returning mem-

bers, puts me in an excellent

position to continue serving my

class and the student body. The

Discipline Committee plays an

important role in the student life

of Sewanee. yet its role is

difficult and challenging to its

members. It takes a person with

integrity and confidence to carry

out such a challenging role. As

my past record demonstrates, I

have these vital qualities, and I

strongly desire to continue my

position on the Discipline

Committee.

Frank Pratt

My name is Frank Pratt, and I

am running for one of three slots

for Junior Discipline Committee

Representative. I am not one of

those guys who keeps the Stu-

dent Handbook on his bedside

table. I just want an opportunity

to help pass fair judgment on

those who are called upon to face

the consequences of their actions.

We are college students; we are

therefore very likely to make

mistakes. Just because someone

does something stupid on a party

weekend doesn't mean that (s)he

should be banned from the

Sewanee community. Everyone

deserves a second chance. Elect

me as one of your representa-

tives, and I promise you that I

will do everything in my power

to make sure that you get the fair

judgment that you deserve.

Brooks Orrick

The measure of difficult) in

obeying the Honor Code varies

for every member of the Sewanee

community. It is the amount of

respect one holds for both their

peers and themselves determines

their relationship with the Honor

Code. As a member of this

community, I reveare the Code

and the virtues which it upholds.

I hold the Honor Code in the

highest esteem. Freshmen year

has confronted me with chal-

lenges The challenges will keep

evolving as time goes on. 1

.know, however, that when I leave

this community as a senior, I will

take away with me the respect

that I have built within myself

based on the enforcement of the

Honor Code.

-Brooks Orrick

Class of 1999

Miles Knickerbocker

My name is Miles

Knickerbocker and I am really

interested in becoming a member

of the Honor Council as a

Sophomore representative. I

strongly believe that honesty and

honor are two of the most

important attributes of a persons

personality. It seems to me that

in today's society the importance

of these attributes are slowly

diminishing. Fortunately, there

are still several organizations,

such as Sewanee's Honor Coun-

cil, which strive to persevere

these attributes. I believe

Sewanee's Honor Code does an

excellent job of instilling the

importance of honor and honesty

in a students life and in turn

helps mold students into well

respected and honored members

of society. I have much respect

for the Honor Code and would

like to become more involved

than 1 already am with it. I

would like to become involved in

the decision making processes of

the Honor Code and be able to

give my fellow students my

personal oath that I will, to the

best of my abilities, make the

most just decisions I can con-

cerning occurrences involving

the Honor Code.

Scott Maule

I, Scott Maule, intend to run for

the office of Sophomore Honor

Council Representative.

Charles Beene

I, Charles Beene. declare

myself to be a candidate for the

position of honor council repre-

sentative. There has been much

discussion concerning the

declining strength of the Honor

Code as of late, and many people

consider it to be idealistic and

outdated. However, 1 feel that it

is one of the most important

traditions at Sewanee as well as

being a characteristic that sets it

apart from other colleges I feel

that I am fully qualified and

would be honored to be a part of

the upholding of this tradiUon

rw<»r the next two years

Corrie Westbrook

My name is Corrie Westbrook.

and I am currently a Freshman at

Sewanee. I would like to declare

my intent to run for Sophomore

Honor Council Representative. 1

believe that the Honor Code is a

necessity of life here on the

mountain that the students of

Sewanee are privileged to

uphold. I should be elected for

this position because 1 realize the

importance of the Honor Code

and I, remaining impartial, am

interested in preserving this

tradiuon.

I am intending to run for

Sophomore Honor Council

Representative for the 1996-

1998 term. I believe that the

Honor Code is one of the most

important institutions at

Sewanee. This tradition relies

on the support and integrity of

our community. During high

school 1 participated in a pro-

gram called Bay County Teen

Court which worked with first

time misdemeanor offenders to

help them understand the effect

of their unlawful actions on the

community and to assign appro-

priate restitution to the offenders.

I was also trained as a peer

mediator at my school. 1 believe

that these experiences have

equipped me to be a careful

listener and to develop commu-

nication skills to relate the

effects of individual actions on

the well-being of the community

at large. 1 believe that 1 have the

experience and desire to be an

effective member of the Honor

Sincerely. S^W^^
Jennifer L. Campbell

Dear Members of The Order of

The Gownsmen

I. Jennifer L Campbell, intend to

run for the position of Sopho-

more Honor Council Representa-

tive. When selected by my class

as representaiive. I intend to

articulate the opinions and

feelings of Sewanee's class of

1999.

Sewanee's Honor Code is one in

which as been present throughout

the history ol the University and

is one of strongest traditions

present toda> I intend to play a

role in conunung this tradiuon, I

intend to plav a role in maintain-

ing and strengti sning Sewanee's

backbone.

When elected a Sophomore

Honor Council Keprcseniative. I

will serve the . iss of 1999 to my

fullest.

Most Sincere l>

Jennifer L. Campbell

Yancey Norris

I.Yancey Norris, submit this

letter of intent to the student

body. I would like to represent

the sophomore class on the

Honor Council.

Of all the student organizauons

we have here at the University. I

feel that the Honor Council is the

most important. When we. as

students, agreed to abide by the

Honor Code, wc gave our word

that we would be true to our

word, and respect the property of

others. Though there arc a great

number of us who take the Honor

Code seriously. 1 feel that there

are also many who do not. 1 have

heard of too many incidents of

"missing" shoes and "misplaced"

bicycles.

I fear that the Honor Code is

deteriorating into a mere selling

point for the school to put on

brochures for perspective stu-

dents. I want the Honor Code to

be more than that, and 1 think

that many other students feel that

way too. This desire to

strengthen the Honor Code and

its influence on the students here

is the reason I would like to

represent the sophomore class on

the Honor Council. I hope that,

if elected, I can help make the

students at Sewanee "Brothers all

/ In honor, as in one community, /

Scholars and gentlemen" (Will-

iam Wordsworth

)

David Berry

"I hale rude behavior in a man.

I won't tolerate it."

- Capt. Woodrow F. Call,

Lonesome Dove

But,

"before Honor is fiuniilft)

-Prov. 15:33

Honor is one of the great pillars

of our Sewanee community and

should be protected and

chanshed However, honor at

Sewanee must remain humble; it

must never become arrogant. 1

would love to serve you as a

representative on your honor

council, and in doing so protect

those great aspects of honor at

Sewanee. - David Berry

Matthew Lane

I. Matthew Lane, am running

for the position of Sophomore

Honor Council Representative

for the 1996-97 school year.

\fter serving on the Council this

year I feel that I have both the

ability and experience to con-

tinue to play a positive role on

the Council next year Above all

1 am seeking to be reelected

because I feel that the Honor

Council is one the most impor-

tant aspects of life here at

SeNvanee.

Sincerely.

Matthew Lane

PAPA RON'S PIZZA AND COFFEE HOUSE

NEW: Patio Dining

Free Delivery

Homemade soups and salads

Italian Entrees

Appetizers

Sandwich

Ice Cream

615-924-3355

Hours. M-Th 11 :30am-9:00pm

Friday and Saturday: 11 :30am-i 0:00pm

402 West Main Street

Monteagle, TN 37356

WELCOME PARENTS OF THE CLASS OF 1996

Joeanna Chandley Crawford

I. Joeanna Chandley Crawford,

intend to run for the position of

Sophomore Honor Council

Representative. I believe the

Honor System of Sewanee to be

one of the most venerable

institutions of the University. Its

governance of student activities

creates a fair and civilized

society in this world of increas-

ing chaos. The tradition of the

Honor Council is one in which I

have the utmost confidence and

respect. As Sophomore Honor

Council Representative I will

strive to uphold the ideals of the

Honor Council and promote its

life and evolution at Sewanee.

Thank you very much,

Joeanna Chandley Crawford

Donny Renaldo

Sewanee Students,

My name is Donny Renaldo

and 1 am running for a sopho-

more position on the Honor

Council. I have always recog-

nized the Honor Code as a

symbol of responsibility and

virtue. 1 feel I have an under-

standing of the Honor Code and

hoNv it applies to this campus. I

believe the Honor Code is one of

the oldest and most respected

traditions on the mountain; a

tradition that I am capable of

helping to maintain. I would

appreciate your support for my

election to the Honor Council.

Sincerely,

Donny Renaldo
Skip Bivens

My name is Skip Bivens. I am

running for sophomore Honor

Council representative. As our

freshman year draws to an end, I

see just how much I have learned

in this short ume. Although I

have remained independent,

participation in various acuvities

such as varsity cross-country, an

Outreach trip, and Student

Assembly have given me a

thorough understanding of the

benefits and opportunities at

Sewanee. During this ume. I

have also realized the importance

of the Honor Code. If given the

privilege to serve on the Honor

Council. I would work in a

responsible and unbiased manner

to the best of my abilities. I thank

you for your interest and ask for

your support.

Skip Bivens

Jamie May
I, Jamie May. hereby state my

intent to run for Sophomore

Honor Council Representative. I

believe strongly in the values

which the Honor Code slates and

believe that preserving the Code

is essenual to the integrity of this

institution and its students.

There seems to be a general

consensus that the strength of the

Honor Code has diminished

gradually, a view which I wish to

see reversed. I hope to increase

student awareness of the meaning

and implicauons of the Honor

Code through direct contact with

the student body Having prior

experience on an Honor Council.

I feel that I will carry out my

duties promptly, with proficiency,

and integrity.
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Sewanee Tennis Team goes 4-1

By Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

On April 1 2th. the crew team

travelled to Nashville to chal-

lenge the experienced Vanderbili

Commodores. Sewanee held

tight, considering the fact that

Vanderbili had an 8-month

advantage in experience over the

rookie Tigers. The women

(Krislen Touhey. Shannon Weiler,

Meade Columbia and Tiffany

Tantl were defeated by 40

seconds and the men (John

McCallum, Tom Poynor, Tom
Hutto and Robert Phillips

»

finished 25 seconds behind

Vandy. According to tc.irn

Captain Rob Phillips, "An

incredible effort was made by all.

and this was a good way of

getting our feet wet for next

year's races."

The crew team works very,

very hard and hardly ever receive

the recognition, praise or public-

ity that varsity teams at Sewanee

get. Take, for example, the

workout routine of any given

crew team member whose day

starts before many of us are

awake enough to even read the

alarm clock: any given day

might start as early as 5:15 AM
or as late as 7:00 AM. depending

on the day. The crew members

spend well over 10 hours on the

water in any given week With

practice 5 days a week and race

days on Saturday, the crew

members are getting plenty of

practice. Being out and about in

nature early in the morning is a

plus for John McCallum, C. 97.

who sees the crew team as an

"excellent way to get physically

fit and enjoy a good team sport."

With a race this Saturday

against UT-Knoxville and a race

next Saturday against Alabama-

I [untsville, the Tigers should get

a lot of experience under their

bells. The team is vastly im-

proving. With no graduating

seniors, experience, a great

coach and a number of new

faces in the mix next year, the

team looks to "give good

established teams a run for their

money" next season If you're

interested in joining the crew

team, keep an eye on your e-

mail for further information

(nd
L
""& ,,„,„/, dtfen&igth

during in, ,..,.,,

home green iin , , /yv;
' ,nr

by Clifton Clyborne_

Sewanee crew learn challenged Vanderbili University i>> recent races.

Sewanee crew team

hits the water

The Sewanee tennis team

traveled to Hilton Head over

spring break facing a rough

schedule. They had 5 matches in

7 days, but ended up winning

four of them.

Washington and Lee was their

first stop and possibly one of the

hardest matches of the trip. The

team lost a very close match 4-3.

Wes Talman and Court Michau

had standout performances in

two of the longest matches of the

meeting

The team then drove to Hilton

Head to play Kenyon. winning

the contest 6- 1 .
They then

proceeded to defeat Woosler

College by a score of 5-2. K.C

Home and Tim Dargan won their

respective single matches. Their

match scheduled against Amherst

was rained out, however, the

weather cleared die following

day for their match against

Salisbury State \ndy Ferguson

won a great three-set match

during the team - 5-2 victory.

The team played their final

match versus Wi^onsin-Oshkosh

and won 4-3, with Court Michau

winning the decisive match.

Solid doubles and -ingles

matches from the top six players

helped the team heat four out of

the five schools the\ played.

In the week and a half after

spring break. uV I igers played

some of the toughest teams on

their schedule lh. emester.

Three days after ! cak they

Kristin lalacchi exhibits intensity with a vicious forehand.

played Kalamazoo College and

suffered a 6-1 loss. Shortly after,

the tennis team played Depauw
and lost 6-1

. Then, they traveled

to Atlanta to play Emory and lost

to their rival school. The team

ended up with a record of 4-4 for

the two-week period.

Riding off into the sunset
by Jason A. V»ard

As the seme- er draws to a

close, so d >es die IHSA season.

The Sew: ee juestnan team has

had a ver go d year and, with

all the n * u; nt on the team,

they hope to have an even better

season next year. This semester

Sewanic hosted its second show
and it was a success.

On March 3i land 31 nders

from all over the region com-
peted in the l.i t regular season

shou of the year. The show
turned out very well for all

present, nders and spectators.

The weather was nice and the

rain held off on both days until

just after the show ended, this

was appreciated by all.

The Sewanee riders did very

well at this show as a team and as

individuals. On Saturday, the

30th, the placings were:

Kaihennc Da\ is was first on flat

and third over fences. Amanda
Smart was second in her fences

class. Becca Taylor was second
in her flat class, Abigail Mann
was first m her fences class and
sixth on the flat, Andrea Day was

fourth over fences, Catherine

Condon third in her flat class, Liz

Dooley was first in her flat class,

Matthew Welden was first in his

class, and Wendy Orlow was

third in her flat class. With all of

these high point finishes,

Sewanee was able to win first

place on Saturday.

After a rainy afternoon and

night on Saturday, the show ring

was a little soggy for Sundays

competition. This did not seem

to matter to the Sewanee riders as

they once again did very well.

Katherine Davis was third in her

fences class and first in her flat

class, this was good enough to

cam her Reserve High Point

Rider for the day, Amanda Smart

was fourth in fourth in both her

fence and flat class, Becca Taylor

was fourth in her flat class,

Abigail Mann finished fourth in

her fences class, Andrea Day was

third in her flat class. Catherine

Condon was fourth over fences

and first on the flat, Elizabeth

Blanlon was sixth on the flat, Liz

Dooley got a first in her flat

class. Matthew Welden got a

third in his flat class, and Wendy

Orlow finished in her flat class.

Amy Krupp made her JJHSA

debut this weekend and looks

promising for next years season.

Sewanee also won first place on

Sunday. Katherine Davis and

Wendy Orlow then went on to

Regional Competitions the next

weekend and both of them did

very well.

April 14 was the last day of

competition for the team, they

went to MTSU for zone competi-

tions. Although the team did not

do as well as they had hoped,

they still did well with a few first

place finishes. The last competi-

tion for the season is the National

Competitions and they are being

held in Los Angeles, California

on May 3 and 4. Although

Sewanee will not have team

representation, Katherine Davis

will be competing as the High

Point Rider for this region. In the

end. Sewanee did very well as a

team. Our team finished second

in the region by only three points

The finish encourages the team

and they hope to win it all next

year.

Women's lacrosse
byjeddy Sauer

The Women's lacrosse club

team has had a spectacular

season. So far they have had no
games, but they will attend a

scrimmage and a workshop on
Apnl 27 in Atlanta. Twenty-
eight enthusiastic women are on
the team and 1 1 of whom are

freshman, thus the team will be
able to grow and improve as the

freshmen begin to take over
Two outstanding freshmen.
Brooks Omck and Elizabeth

Rafferty. are helping the new
players adjust and perfect their

own abihtit

.

This is the lirsi time that many
"I these g.rls have seen a lacrosse
stick and thc> all have temfic
skills and arc eager to play. The

new players are giving the

experienced players lots of

practice as they teach the new
ones basic skills.

During practice they match up
an experienced player with a

novice and work on the skills

then scrimmages and drills are

performed to sharpen the skills

that they worked on earlier

dunng practice. All of the

women are excited about the

sport and they have decided to
play "fall ball" several times a
week next semester. This will

help the team when the season
starts in January.

Because the team is so young,
they have a lot of potential to
become one of the top club
lacrosse teams in the region.

Congratulations
Graduates

Join us for an out-

door celebration

following gradua-

tion

A wonderful lunch

buffet

$14.95 per person
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Chains, dirty men,

and fastwomenm

Sewanee tracksters

ready for conference

ItwtilntaUa

Cumberland Mountain Bike Classic challenged all levels oj bikei I

by Katrina Nelson

On Sunday, April 14th, gangs

of bikers cruised onto the

Domain; however, these men and

women mounted Specialized and

Trek mountain bikes rather than

Harleys. The Fourth Annual
Cumberland Mountain Bike

Classic attracted approximately

238 bikers of different ages,

ability, and sex. The cross

country race, started four years

ago by Chris Gardner C 93.

employs seven categories of

varying abilities. Students Adam
Miller and Grant Palmer finished

fifth and seventh, respectively, in

the Beginner Senior Men cat-

egory a 12-mile course. Ian

Brauner and Jim Henley com-

peted in the Expert category

which repeals the course three

times for a total of 36 miles.

Tiger women competed

successfully in the Beginner

Senior Women category. Trent

Stephens, fourth, and P.J Elder,

tilth, finished the one lap course

in 1:23:02 and 1:23:35. Other

Sewanee women finishers

include Skye Howell and LeAnn

Foss. Many local riders and

St.Andrew's-Sewanee students

joined in the race Many of the

racers were pre-professional

nders from nearby states.

Thanks to the efforts of race

directors Cliff Aflon. Jell

Heitzenrater and Bill Mauzy.

looks forward to its fifth success-

ful year in Spring 1997.

Tierer Talk
by Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

It's about that time. Time for

me to say good-bye Sewanee and

hello "real world." I like to say

that I've got less than three

weeks to live. My time is

running short. Sewanee has been

good to me. It taught to lighten

up. drink more, cheese, and eat

out. I have also learned to be

mean, embody the quote "nice

guys finish last." and talk about

people behind their back Hey

that's Sewanee. Love it or leave

it. But. I do look back with some

remorse and ahead with some

trepidation Have I learned it .ill"

Do I know everything that 1

should? Has Sewanee taught me

everything? I'm still not so SUM

Below are some classes thai I

think would have better served

me than the course load I chose

to take these three years:

Physical Education 496 -

Quintard Parking

This course looks to provide

underclassmen with the skills

required to park more efficiently

"n front of Quintard. Course will

6e taught in the Heaven' parking

lot. Instruction will include

"Guru" parking, trunk exits, and

the art of leaving less than five

feet in between your car and

those one either side of you.

Instructor: Covington

History 500 - Fraternities and

Sororities on the Mountain

This course examines the many

traditions of Greek life on the

Mountain An in depth study of

what has worked, what has not

worked, and what will not work

will be undertaken. Also Third

World Studies loi Instructor;

Administration

Anthropology 500 - Foraging

on the Mountain

This course looks to provide

every student with the skills

required to survive Sewanee

cuisine and avoid Gailor In-

struction in trips to the Waffle

House. Quintard cooking classes,

and what nuts and berries are

edible on the Perimeter Trail will

make up the curriculum Some

advanced instruction in the art ol

microwavable popcorn and

noodles will be offered in the

spring Instructor. I.md and

Odom.

Psychology 500 - The Psychol-

ogy of Comps
This course examines the many

misconceptions surrounding

comps and especial]) post-comp

curriculum. Special guided

Sewaneefares well In final meet before SCAC Championships

by Maria Marcum
The Sewanee Track and Field

teams fared well at the final meet

of the season before the SCAC
Conference Championships.

Then men finished second and

the women, third, at the Centre

Invitational in Danville, KY.

On the Field: Senior shot

putter Valerie Kuthe recorded a

personal record with a toss of 24

feet, 8 inches. On the men's side,

senior Shann Williams, junior

Josh lmbert. and freshman Bill

Campbell all recorded good

throws and placeH well in the

shot put and discus compeuuons.

Senior David Tjdor won the

javelin throw.

On the TVack: Three Sewanee

distance women runners recorded

personal records on Saturday

Kari PalminlK-r reached a per-

sonal record in the 5000 meters,

and Abby Howell reached a great

personal record in the 1500

relaxation sessions will be

provided for sei iR m the Fall

The second semi <ter curriculum

will be dedicated to exploring the

cognitive misgi\ rigs surrounding

Scnioritis and explore the cogni-

tive basis of prolcssor thought as

they redouble the course load

immediately toll wing

comprehensive- Instructor

Staff.

Physical Education 500 - Team

Edible Handball

This course will provide the

underclassmen with the skills

required for eating on campn

An investigation nto the an of

food tossing and projectile

deflection will be provided The

class will be taught in Gailor and

will be offered lice of charge

Next year, class will also be

liable for vai ay credit

Instructor: Stall

lliat s about all I can think ol

but if you can come up with any

more, float them hy the Registrar

You never know whal might

happen. Until the day comes

when we can rel) on others to

teach us what we need to know

rather than finding out the hard

way, we'll just have to suffer

Hang in there kids You

survive. I did.

meters, with a tunc ol 5:09.

On the Clipboard: The

Sewanee women would like to

thank Katnna Nelson for her

sideline support with the slop-

watch and clipboard Katnna was

put on the injured lisi earl) in the

season lor stress fractures that

she developed because she runs

like a wild woman" Her support

in die difficult role of injured

teammate has been in\aluab!e

The Tiger Tracksiers will be

worlds nn this week.

looking toward the final contest

Ol the regular season. Sewanee is

proud to host the 1996 SCAC
I rack and Field Championship

on Friday and Saturday (April

26-2?) Action begins at 9 am on

both days and runs until about 4

PM Come out and yell for the

I igers on their home turf. If

anyone is interested in helping

out with the meet, please call

Cliff Aflon or Alan Logan.

Sports Briefs
by Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

Sewanee to Host

SCAC Champion-

ships
This weekend 27)

Sewanee it playing h t tl

1996 Southern Collegiate Ath-

letic Conference Sprn

Festival. Over the course of

three wanee and eight of

its conference rivals w ill compete

ingoli. tennis, baseball and track

for the SCAC championships

Come out and "ur

Sewanee 1

1

Sewanee names new

Women's soccer

coach
Saint And

i

Bums Will take over tl

from interim head

Baker come n< ion.

Burns. B 198*? gra

Colorado ( ollege, ha

for ovet nit

developed quiti I " pill ition on

the fiell Named to the

:
, in Select team in 1991.

B

hi on die U S Worn

National i. am and in i
t'86, lead

lo College

the N(. v\ rburaameni foi the

fourth -ii

certified bj the ^ nal ioccer

Coach "unerica

in I9
(

Summers Named

New Assistant Foot-

ball Coach
Mike Summers, mosi recently

from <

>..iii join up with a i ast of new

Sewanee football t caches m the

i. ill rhe Kentucky

ii. ill s of

hing experience and his

i nine reads like a Division I

he Hi has

tied at the ' foiversityof

&M, and

Nortl i. nn. i
.

i rhiversit) He

ii Bat kfield ( oa b

in the Pac-10 in 1994 and

team

thai brokl I s school records,

mi i played hii i
ollege

football at Georgetown I Allege

Baseball team disap-

pointed at Centre

Tournament
\n Scott Evani

I hi DBS! ball nr A..- d

indings after

tins pasi weeki ad i tournament

i
Mir. i he tounuuneni w

decide wbi

into tin- finals Needing to win

.ill three tO move on and two lo

n, 1 1 < I igcr.s were only able to

..ii .
needed.

The April l I .md 14 weekend left

md 1 record

however
I

•nd Centre reversed the

0U1 "I three.

The In played on

I 4 in

re Sunda. bl hi

hi ..
. ond

Inn ih. i igi i . lost the tic

i he Tigers were

i with the results

i sports.

Ccinii hi proven to be one of

Sewancc's clo* nival
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THE SEWANEE CLUB OF ATLANTA
announces our

4th AnnualS^eet Shoot

Dale Reich Mem ial Scholarships

Saturday, September 7, 1996

2:00-6:00 pm

Wolf Creek Gun Club

(site of the Olympic Shooting Sports)

ttffir *sfi* Fra^Burns «*«»
Chairman Co-Chair President

Larry Johnny Ham
DomenJCO LowCountry BBQ
Vice President

The annual Skeet Shoot has increased the endowment fund of the University
of the South by $5,250.00.

Music, barbecue, beverages and free skeet rounds for all.

Non-shooters welcome.

Instruction for novices. Team tonrnament with prizes for winnersAdvance fckets ($25) and sponsorships available now

Information: (404)881-6548
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Brownstone
rella, no one at our table had ever

tasted pizza cheese that sweet.

The crust was delicious and

flaky, however we never tasted

the pesto sauce the pizza is

named after. (Note the pizzas

are baked in a wood-burning

oven and if you sneak up to the

dude who mans the oven quietly,

and ask nicely, he'll let you

check out the fire.)

Jennie ordered the Cajun Pasta,

linguini tossed in an Andouille

cream sauce with saulded shrimp.

What in the world is "Andouille

cream sauce" you ask? That's

just what we wondered. The

white cream sauce is spicy, and

reminiscent of the infamous

sausage itself The shrimp, which

could have sat in the skillet for

about 20 less seconds, was

chewy, but what should we have

expected from seafood in a land-

locked state. ("I don't care

where you fly it in from, if

you've gotta fly it . .

"
)

Sara ordered the Jack Chicken

covered with wild mushrooms

and Jack Daniels butter. Excite-

ment brewed quickly at the

pleasing thought of chicken

hinted with the flavor of that

celebrated Lynchburg product

The chicken, however, was

noticeably absent of this distinc-

tive taste. Perhaps this entree

needs a new name.

After a delicious meal and

wonderful ales, it was dessert

time. Leaving the eclectic,

vibrating-buzzer-carrying crowd

at the bar, we reveled in our

caramel-ly apple pie to-go during

the car ride home (Don't worry

here, either— Ramsey didn't

drive.) The food was good, but

for great dessert and some great

ale, all reasonably priced, be sure

to check out Brownstone

Microbrewery. They even offer

beerjugslogo. . (nix the

drinking and driving)

by Jennie Sutton, Tania

Samman, Ramsey Moss, and

Sara Long
Driving to Nashville, we

entertained the notion of stopping

at an Egyptian restaurant with

our very own eating companion

Ramsey. However for lack of

Egyptian restaurants in Nashville,

we stopped at the neon-lit

Brownstone Microbrewery

instead. Thinking we would like

to dine outside, we were given a

vibrating buzzer to herald our

table and were seated inside

while we waited. By the time a

table outside was free, we were

already comfortably seated and

had beverages in hand, but the

host was kind enough to let us

feel the beeper buzz anyway.

The list of home-brewed ales

was apt to satisfy anyone's taste.

(Don't worry, Ramsey's 21— no

fake ID'S here!). The Chaser

Pale was light, but had a full-

bodied taste. Also recom-

mended: the St. Charles Porter

("The quintessential British style

brown porter") and the Nut

Brown Ale which is simply damn

good. The ale washed down our

appeuzer of Cheese and Ale

Spread and Sourdough bread

well, as the spread had a rather

pungent rye flavor. The spread

was tasty, but when it was gone

we were left with the lingering

thought that it was "just a

cheeseball," reminiscent of what

one of your parent's less-favored

business associates might UPS

your fam for the holidays. Still,

Brownstone is no Scrooge when

it comes to bread, and brought

enough sourdough to please any

carbo addict during our meal.

The soup was a bit of a let-

down. We ordered the daily

special, Vegetarian Tomato Soup,

which turned out to be simply a

tomato puree with lemon under-

tones. As Ramsey aptly put it.

"It's like offering a vegetarian

drink and then bringing water."

No hearty meal in itself, that's

for sure, but a refreshing palate

pleaser for starters. Tania, the

vegatarian in our midst, was very

excited upon seeing the choice of

vegetables that come with all

entrees: garlic mashed potatoes,

oven roasted potatoes, or sweet

potatoes. Heaven for fellow

potato lovers.

Tama ordered Pesto Pizza,

topped with bleu cheese, red bell

peppers and fresh tomatoes, over

a crust made out of Red Spnngs

Ale and milled grain from the

brewhouse. It was distinctively

sweet, with hints of camembert

or brie. Although the waitress

claimed that it was just mozza-

G. Sanford McGee
Certified Massage Therapist

SWEDISH - DEEP TISSUE
SPORTS

Call 598-5942

For Appointment

Member AMTA - References

Gift Certificates

Dairy Queen
Monteagle Dairy Queen

10% discount with University Student I.D

Hours: Sunday- Friday 10am-9pm

Call in orders Welcome

<i

t.i uidnunc
Congratulations Seniors
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WUTSfest
by Chris Shoemaker

Ideally, the sun would shine,

the bands would make it on time

and multiple all-campus mes-

sages would not have to be sent

out about the ever-changing

location of WUTSfest bands

WUTSfest '96 did not exactly

come off without a hitch on

Saturday, April 1 3. but despite

the rain (or lack of. as evening

came) the staff at WUTS pro-

vided Sewanee with a day filled

with diverse bands.

The festivities actually began

Friday evening at Stirling's

Coffee House when the band

Plaid, hailing from Hunlsville.

Alabama, played a set and

chatted freely with students

gctung their dose of caffeine.

Saturday started with the threat

of ram, but optimistic organizers

opted to take their chances and

keep the designated locauon of

LakeCheston

A small crowd of students

arrived and a handful danced in

the drizzle to the sounds of Plaid

with attitude_
bands such as Je^s U/ard and

on the Lollapaloow tour.

The one problem that can

come with bringing a band such

as Superchunk is a
superior

attitude. The band seemed to

hold a special fascination with

and Sewanee's own bands. The

music was decent, but the

weather wasn't cooperauve and

the crowd slowly diminished

until the decision was made to

move to Cravens.

As usual. Cravens was packed

with eager particrs ready for an

evening of great music, with

much anticipation of the arrival

of the headliner Superchunk.

After Sewanee's own Singularity

and the opening act by the

Moviegoers. Superchunk finally

arrived two and a half hours late

after taking a wrong turn.

Superchunk. an indie-rock

foursome hailing from Chapel

Hill, N.C.. played hard hitting

tunes late into the night Whether

the crowd found their tunes a

reflection of talent or noise is

debatable, yet a band with such

national recognition as

Superchunk is a ranty up on the

Mountain. They have released

six albums on their own label,

their newest being "Here's

Where the Strings Come In."

our tradition of wearing gowns,

and after several sn.de remarks

regarding this tradition, offered

to pay anyone a dollar who

would come on-stage wearing

theirs. Selh Spoelman returned

withhis,andtoSuperchunks

credit, they did give him a dollar.

Paul Morris, C 98. one of the

organizers of WTTSfest. said.

"We try to bring quality bands

that aren't necessarily the usual

fare at Sewanee. so there is the

risk of tension between the

audience and the hand some-

times . .
Superchunk is used to

playing for their fans, so

Sewanee is a different kind of

show for them. Bui despite

things they may have said, they

played with intensity and put on

a solid show."

Sewanee students 'Dance through the decades'\yjnners Qf

"Women in
by Grove Parsons

Theatre Sewanee and Perpetual

Motion will present "Dance

Festival 1996," April 25, 26 and

27, at 8:00 p.m.. with a children's

matinee on Saturdy. April 27, at

2:00 p.m.. in Guerry Auditorium

The program, under the direction

of Pheobe Peangen. includes

contemporary and classical

ballet, jazz and tap. Admission is

free.

The feature of this year's

program is "Dancin' Thru the

Decades." a salute to the various

dance styles of this century. The

choreographer for this piece is

Marianne Cook, a principal

dancer with the Hunlsville Ballet

Company and an instructor with

the Community Ballet School

and with Calhoun Community

College. Cook is a recipient of

the Birmingham Obelisk Award

for Best Female Performance in

Dance, and Wings' Award for

Dance Performance and Chore-

ography.

David Herriott, Associate

Director and General Manager of

Huntsville Ballet, will be the

guest artist Herriott received

several scholarships during his

early training, including

Harkness House under David

Howard. He became a principal

soloist with Canada's Royal

Winnipeg Ballet from 1974-

1980. In 1980, he joined the

North Carolina Dance Theatre as

a prncipal dancer and toured th

United States and Europe. He

performed in Edinburgh with the

Scottish American Ballet in

1995. Herriott will perform in

the ballet, "Faith, to music from

Edvard Griege's Holberg Suite,

choreography b> Pheobe

Pearigen.

The ever-popular children's

matinee will feature members of

the Sewanee DaiKc Conserva-

tory, with excerpts from the

evening performances.

"Dance Festical 1996" is

produced by Dan Backlund with

costumes by Chen Vasek.

visiting assistant r rofessor of

theatre arts. Senur theatre

major. Chris Cargill. is the

lighting designer and the stage

manager is Mary Pollitt. Techni-

cal direction is by John Piccard.

For further information, phone

598-1126.

Sewanee" Contest
The winners of the annual

Cumberland Center for Justice

and Peace Writing Conl Ml ol

1996 have been announced. The

contest was open to all students

of the College and School of

Theology, and the subject this

year was "Women in Sewanee

The first prize of $1 25 was given

to Demian Perry of Durham,

North Carolina, a freshman at the

College, for his short story

"Under the Church Window."

Ariel E. Bennett of Aurora,

Colorado won the second prize of

$75 for her poem "For Two
Generations of Women at

Sewanee." Both works will be

published in the forthcoming

spring issue of the student

publication The Mountain Goat.

The Cumberland Center is a non-

profit educational group, led by

Jennifer Lapidus and Ed Camp,

which supports causes that deal

with issues of justice and peace

in Sewanee and elsewhere.

Total support for

the student body.
Boston

BIRKENSTOCK
The original comfort shoe.

Mountain
OUTFITTERS
Quality catalogue merchandise at allordahlc prices

91 University Avenue
Downtown Sewanee

Across from the Post office

Hours: Monday- Saturday 10:30- 5:30

Sunday 1-5

Phone: 598-0098

L.L. Bean, J. Crew, Eddie Bauer, Lands End, The Gap, Birkenstocks,
Banana Republic

10-15% off all spring and summer clothing
"Incredible deals- GET WHILE CAN"
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BurplefKcks;
Test your

southern

I.Q.
by Chris Shoemaker

Ml
\morphine What lo do Whrn II" •»- """"">-""

do on Hit tiiimnin

Pushing Sewanee audience to

their own Extremities
"Extremities

by Geoffrey Kohl

Under the able direction of senior Skye Howell,

Theatre Sewanee produced •'Extremities" by

William Mastrosimone for a four night run (April

10-13) in Guerry Auditorium. "Extremities" ex-

plores the iastie of rape and the blurred distinction

between victim and

victimizes Though the

plays featured a small

cast of only four

students, the acting was

solid and audiences

remained interested.

The play begins with

an attempted rape of

Marjorie (Linda

Latchford,C.-96)by

Raul (Montgomery

Maguire. C'96) and

follows the rage after

Raul's rape is foiled. In

the midst of the rape,

Marjorie arms herself

with bug spray and

takes control of Raul,

who she confines to the

base of her fireplace.

Tormentor becomes

tormented as Marjorie retaliates against Raul s

attempted rape, attacking him with household

cleaners and an iron fireplace poker.

Marjone's roommates, Terry (Lon Phillips. C. 96)

and Patricia (Marry Koppel. C/99). arrive home to

witness Marjone's torture of Raul. The psycholog.-

cal insecurity that follows the rape affects not only

Marione. but her roommates as well, who fall under

the subtle psychological schemes of Raul even after

he is locked in the fireplace.

Mastros.mone's play deals with important psycho-

logical questions that involve rape, focusing espe-

cially on the savage mindset that is transferred from

Victoizer to victim. At several points, n Extremi-

ues." Maqone echoes the threats that Raul used

earlier m the play while he attempted to rape h

*

The message conveyed by the play is often ambg i-

ous. The viewer s sympathies areeM«*M
between Raul, who is being tortured, and Maqone

who suffers from the anguish of a sexual attack.

"Extremities" asks provocative questions about

rape and provides a captivating plot for the exami-

nation of this subject, but among students the play

received mixed reviews. These mixed feelings are

only natural for a play of such subject matter. One

reason is that rape is not a often mentioned at

Sewanee. The violence and graphic depiction of

Raul s attempted rape

on Marjorie was

unsettling to say the

least The struggle

extended far throughout

the first act. and the

intensity of the rape

attempt did not subside

with Marjone's capture

of RauL

Perhaps it was the

fierceness, both of

Raul s violent rape

attempt and Marjone's

twisted retribution,

which left me ex-

hausted at the end of

the pliv. The level of

intensity and bold

psych 'logical interac-

uon n es but never

fully declines. Alternat-

ing between a focus of physical ( rture and one of

psychological manipulation, the j idience is

involved in the movement of the play by con-

stantly forcing the viewer to quevion the charac-

ters' motivation behind their acti is

However. Theatre Sewanee's production of

"Extremities" moved so quickh through the

subject of rape that viewers rare I had the chance

to understand the psychological subtleties of the

play before more complex inter* i ion occurred
1

fell like 1 would need to watch the play at least

twice to gather any sense of unde. standing; after

all. even the close of the play left no real resolu-

uon— Raul was still under Marjone's control.

Howell's production of "Extremities" serves to

question our knowledge on the issue of rape. It

asks if we understand the complex psychological

rape that occurs after the physical moment of rape,

attempted or otherwise.

At a school appropriately

named The University of the

South, the freshmen required

reading could soon change to a

newly published book "Yellow

Dogs. Hushpuppies. and Bluetick

Hounds: The Official Encyclope-

dia of Southern Culture Quiz

Book." Published by the Univer-

sity of North Carolina Press, the

book features 816 questions and

answers concerning literature to

sports to religion in the South.

Originally a 1.656-page book

published in 1989, the Press, in

conjunction with the Center for

the study of Southern Culture at

the University of Mississippi,

decided to condense it into a

pocket-size book of southern

tnvia. After much research and

fact-checking into such subjects

as the recipe for fried pork

testicles, the trivia book was

bom.

For the die hard trivia lovers,

there is an Online Olympiad at

<http://sunsite.unc.edu/uncpress/

> that features 40 questions from

the book. Contestants can

answer the questions online and a

committee of southern culture

experts will evaluate the answers.

The Grand Prize is a copy of the

new book and of the original

Encyclopedia ofSouthern

Culture. Here are 10 questions

and their answers excerpted from

the book. Test and see how much

you know about the South.

Southern I.Q.

Questions
1 Who was the fust Aincan-

Amencan to publish a book in

the South-

2. What is the oldest literary

quarterly inAmedi '

3. What fictional Louisiana

demagogue said, "Man Li con-

ceived m sin and bom in corrup-

tion, and he passeth from the

stink of the didie to the stench of

the shroud"

4 What is a "haint" or a "hani
'"

5. Who was the first Ronald

McDonald''

6. What best-selling novelist was

struck and killed by a speeding

taxicab as she crossed Peachtree

Street in Atlanta'

7.What eastern Tennessee writer

wrote screenplays for the films

"The African Queen" and. "The

Night of the Hunter"?

8. According to Harry Crews, the

"Wish Book" brought "all thai

color and all that mystery and all

that beauty into the lives of

country people." What was the

"Wish Book '
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HE«KJU4BERS

&REDKEN
Evenings by appointment

Masters of haircutting and

creative designs for men and

women

Two tanning beds for your

convenience

Kathy Jenkins Smith- Owner

24 University Ave.

Sewanee, TN
598-0610

8&W UOTOS
We are student friendly!!

Come check us out!

HWY 64. Cowan

967-7*24

Vna UC. JOT E*. <***»
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Babe-i ICIOUS

gebsl do?

91) bought a spct

for graduation. Some of

i seem an't fulfill

Sound of Musk fantasies

We're not sure

iog after g>

but tli will be

schr gul foi the interview.

Voulez-vous buvcz avec

Carter Clements (C '96

around in France this seme

(C. '97) in Strassbourg at

What a strange place to mi

someplace where they give

you can drink!

m. ce soir?

been prancing

r. met Hope Atmore

Kronenburg brewery.

>ewanee student

—

all the free beer

Shake that, Boody!

Anne Budros (C. *96)

field hockey goddc

plays a game of a dif-

ferent kind. Api

ently she can use her

hips and not just a

stick to get the goal.

Hi nig in a jet

i plane.

n he II be

tgain Oh, Babe, the

see

iter pilot/sports

Robbie Griffith (

II be missed by the

i 10 higher
i

:

I . _

Print this, baby
The best bunch of babes >Ampus are the Print
Servi Madelim 'rilTCt lean Ricketts, Cathy
Young. Sherry Cardv ,ndra bridges, David
Green. Tim Carpenter an Tamnv Scissom. Try
we th« Purple h -n't fo id anything they
can't do quickly, coi ,,j , ,,,/y. Babes, we
love

This Lady Tiger's a man
eater

Manley, Director of S.to

dent Activities and Assi

Dean, will have left her ma
on Sewanee like she left he

mark on Sherman. What
man couldn't forget Lisa

hugging him in an 'Tin
Lady Tiger" baby bib

Don't tell John, the man
whom she plan

re permanent mark at

their wedding in June.

Next bat time, different bat 1«?7

Hey' rm a broad

Jani- t,. i ,~
b) and fellow cosmo ba

h« Sewane, ^ lune some time.

>
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